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Boys' and Girls' Conferences
Held In Torrington May 3-4

Nearly Three Hundred Beys and Girb Registered
at Banquet—Former Torrington Boy Gave

Address at Saturday's Session

The Older Boys' and Girls' Confer-
ence of Litchfield county n i held in
the Methodist and Trinity churches
in Torrington Friday and Saturday
May 3 and 4, sessions commencing: a t
3:30 P. H. Friday and ending Sat-
urday afternoon, under the auspices
of the Litchfield County Y. M. C. A.
and the litchfield County Council of
Religious Education. The registra-
tion at the banquet was approximately
270 boys and girls. .

Lewis Knox, a former well known
Torrington boy, and now a student
at the Y. M. C. A* college in Spring-
field, Mass., gave the address Sat-
urday afternoon in place of the Bev.
W. H. Alderson. Other speakers were:
Dr. F. N. Seerley, Dean of the Y. M.
C. A. College, Springfield, Mass. Eev.
Albert Buckner Coe, Pastor of Sec-
ond Congregational Church, Water-
bury. Mrs.
Waterbury.

Albert Buckner Coe,
-Hnahim Hussein, Per-.
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sian Student, Hartford Theological
Seminary, Hartford, and Mrs. Charles
S. Atkins, Milford.

Those who attended from Water-
town and near-by communities are
as follows:
Watertown —

Muriel L. Magie
Anna Case
Martha Alfred
Barbara L. Reynolds
Emily Post
Evelyn Edwards
Katherine Rahn
Helen Wellsbury
Francis Besanscon
Henry Copeland
Robert Clarke

Oakville —
Harriet Jerman
Loraine Krantz
Martha Alford
Ralph Gregory . .
Raymond Biittinfclufm •

Woodbury —
Charlotte H. Iahman
Eleanor H. O'Neill
Mabel Lynn
Sarah Sanford .
Doris Hull •
Elizabeth Atwood
Fannie Newkirk
Phyllis Sharrow

Morris —
Amy Layton '"
Frances Whittlesey
David Benjamin
Robert Towne

. Howard Titus
Alvah Root'

WATERTOWN CLEAN-UP

DAYS MAT 17 n d 18

Civic Union Again Sponsors Move-
ment to Make Watertown

a Spotless Town

May 17th and 18th have been set
aside as clean up days for Water-
town and the residents of the town
are urged to comply with the re-
quest of the Watertown Civic Union
end dear away all litter and refuse
matter that has accumulated during
the winter months. Each year Water-
town has two days in May set aside
as clean-up days and the results ob-
tained from this drive have been very
gratifying to all. The Civic Union
have always sponsored this drive and
once again they are conducting it.
Watertown has enjoyed the reputa-
tion of one of the prettiest and clean-
est towns in New England and we arc
very anxious to retain that reputation.
Boy Scouts will make a canvass of
the town to get cards signed by all
people who will have rubbish to be
carted away on these day3.. A small
fee of 15c will be charged for each
box or barrel of refuse. Rev. Frances
B. Whitcome is chairman of the com-
mittee.

ROAD WORK HELD UP

For some unexplainable reason the
work of building the new cement
highway from Cutler street through
to the Lewis Atwood corner on the
Woodbury road has been held up
and any information regarding the
new road is not obtainable. . In the
early winter the State Highway were
very anxious to get this work under
way and on some bitter cold days they
had a gang of surveyors busy obtain-
ing the necessary measurements for
the construction of the road. Reports
were then given out that the work
would be started early in the spring
and Route 6 would be one of the first
Federal highways to be built this
season.

HADIO FAN NEAR DEATH AS
AERIAL FALLS ON POWER LINE

A warning to Watertown radio fans
to make certain that their aerials are
not strung either over or under elec-
tric light or power wires was issued
today following an accident Monday
night which might have had serious,
and possibly fatal, results.

It happened that during the rain
storm an aerial which had been
strung over the power line leading
into the building of the City Lum-
ber Company on South Main street,
Torrington, broke, and in falling
came in contact with the power wires.
Unaware of what had happened, E.
E. Merwin, employed at the Dodd fill-
ing station, went to tune in on the
radio and was painfully, though for-
tunately not seriously, burned. The
current is of 2,300 voltage and it was
stated today that had Mr. Merwin

been better grounded—touching a
radiator for instance—he would have
been instantly killed.

Caution should be exercised in
stringing aerials to make certain
that should either the aerial or the
power wires break there would be
no danger of them coming in contact
with each other.

MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY

Mother's Day will be observed on
iunday May 12th and Watertown resi-
onts will once again share in the
lonoring of mother on this day. In
he different churches of the town
special sermons will be rendered ap-
propriate to the day and special ser-
irjces will be in.order. The stores
in town report a large sale of gifts
for mother and every mother in
Watertown will be, and should be
honored on this date.
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Diseases in County

Thirty-five cases of measles were
reported to the state department of
health from Torrington daring the
oast week, according to the depart-
ment's weekly morbidity report is-
sued this week. Other towns of the
county which reported measles case
were: Canaan, Cornwall, North Can-
aan, Washington and Watertown.
There was one case in each of these
towns.

' One case of scarlet fever was re-
ported from Torrington and one from
Watertown.

Miss Gertrude Miller of Cutler S t
has resigned her position at the
Watertown Trust Co. and has ac
repted a position in Hartford.

HILLTOP SPRING

A full month of the calendar lies
between the lush green of Central

I Everything Depends On Mother- By Albert T.R*i4

MCT«R.S Of TMFTAST,—
FUTUR.E GttATNESS IS YOURS

WATERTOWN HIGH
OPENS WITTH VICTORY

Jarlott Hurls Locals To Win Over
Thomaston In League

Game

The Watertown High School base-
ball team opened their season at home
on Tuesday afternoon and a victory
was scored over the nine representing
the Thomaston High School by a 7-1
score. The Watertown boys dis-
played splendid form in winning their
first league game of the season and
the visiting nine never had a chance
after the tyrst few innings. Oscar
Jarlott was on the pitching mound
for the local high school boys.and he
allowed only six scattered ' hits
throughout the entire game. In ad-
dition to pitching an excellent game
Jarlott also connected for a home
run. Grohotaki did the pitching' for
the Clock town boys and with a little
better support he would have made
the going rather hard for the Water-

| in use, and it will be discovered that
son of the smaller the denomination the

l i h

>ital for the past ten days.
Rev. Edward S. Hickcox,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hickcox of Cut- m o r e prominent and popular is the
ler street has accepted the pastor- Portrait of the statesman, and the
ite at the Federated Church in South- biggest of all, the $10,000 note, will

assume'n o t s n o w a president at all, but a
, secretary of the treasury, Salmon P.

Mr." Hickcox " i s a graduate of th«' Chase, of Ohio, who was in Lincoln's
Watertown High School arid on June
9th will graduate from Union Theo-
ogical Seminary in New York city.

town boys,
mates made

At critical times his
several costly errors

which aided the victors a great deal.
Being the first baseball game of the
season in town a large gathering
witnessed the contest. The box score
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again and for the first time in a
number, of years there is no sign of
i team being organized to repre-
sent Watertown this season in the
National Pastime. For the past couple
of years interest has waned in base-
ball in Watertown and it has proved
to be a losing proposition for the
ones who attempt to give Watertown

baseball team. A winning nine
can be formed here in town but in

in December.
Spring comes with a ..rush in the

Berkshire hills. In our lingering New
York climate the buds swell slowly
and break into filmy traceries that
dawdle, for weeks before they reach
full leaf. The hilltops wait until they
are sure that the last frost has come
and gone, and it comes late in the
hills. Then at last the whole slow
calendar of valley flowers bursts into
bloom at once and the hill country in
one mad leap rushes from April into
June.—Herald-Tribune.

31 8 27 12

ab. h. o. a.

Ffatt Artificial Ice
The Italians In the Sixteenth

tury, were tne first to manufacture
artificial Ice fisr mercantile purposes.

N O T I C E !

Member Executive Committee Wa-
tertown Civic Union:

The regular monthly meeting of
the Executive Committee of the
Watertown Civic .Union will be held
Sunday afternoon. May 12th at "five
o'clock in the Girls' Club room.

You are especially requested to at-
tend this meeting, as matters of im-
portance will be discussed.
. - HAROLD J. JOHNSON,

President*

Smith, ss.
Ostroski, 3b.
Taylor, c.
Parsons, cf.
Giatas, If.
Grohoski, p.
Tibbals, rf.
Henderson, lb.
Graham, 2b.

Totals

5
4
4
4
4
0
3
4
3

31 6 24 8
Errors—Naide 3, Kielty, Morrow,

Ostroski, Taylor 2, Smith. Runs-^J.
Kielty, O. Jarlot 2. Hickcox, Davis,
Morrow 2, Taylor. Two-base hits—
Morrow, J. Kielty, home run—0. Jar-
lot. Stolen bases—Evans, Kielty,
Jarlot, Grohoski 3. Double plays—0.
Jarlot to J. Keilty. Bases on balls—
Off Jarlot 5. off Grohoski 2. Hit by
pitcher—By Jarlot Grohoski. Struck
out—By Jarlot 7,
Umpires-^-Davelny.

Score by innings:

by Grohoski
Time—2:00.

Wtown
Thomaston

0 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 x—7
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Tick. 86 Y«u»

Columbus, O.—Among the posses-
sions of Mrs. Emily J. Conaghan- is an
old wall clock whieto she says has
ticked every minute of her life. She
said tiie clock is 86 yean old, font
years (her senior, and has never felled
to keep c o m e t time.'

Goes on the $10,000 Notes and
Not the President

L O C A L N E W S NEW BILLS TO BE ISSUED

E. S. Cornell of Woodruff avenue BY UNCLE SAM IN JULY
in Chicago on a business trip. . .

A daughter was born on Tuesday1 " V ™ ^ 1 ? • '
it the Waterbury .hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Thomas.

The regular meeting of the Water- P o r M m e m o n t h s p a 8 t persons
own Fire Department was held in, having business at the Watertown

e company rooms on Tuesday even- T r u s t C o - h a v e n o t i c e d i n £ r o n t o f
*• , . . \ . * • . . • ' . ithe tellers'window a sample of ths
Stewart Atwood has returned to new paper currency to be issued by

lis home on De Forest Street after Uncle Sam in July. In size the new
>eing confined to the Waterbury Hos- money will be smaller than that now

TWO DOLLARS PIR V I A *

SITUATION REGARDING
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Special Meeting of the Oakville Civic
Association to Be Held

May 14th

A special meeting of the Oakville
Civic association will be held at the
community house on the 14th. Every
resident of the village is invited to
attend this meeting.

The Civic association has given fi-
nancial aid, through offering use of
the community house free or at nomi-
nal i rentals, to many organizations in
the village during the past year. Of-
ficers of the association now have a
program which they want to present
to members. This program may in-
volve important changes in the policy
and conduct of the association.

Every resident of the village is po-
tentially a member of the Civic asso-
ciation and activities of the organi-
zation affect various clubs, societies
and irroups to a large extent. The
South school, with about 1,000 pupils,
hns the use of the building one night
each week. Through the school,
every parent has an interest in the
community house.

Officers of the Civic association will
present the whole situation in regard
to community activities to the resi-
dents of the village on Tuesday even-
ing of next week. Future conduct
of the association will depend largely
on the action taken at this meeting.

iury. Mr. Hickcox will
iharge about June 1st.

NO TEAM THIS YEAR

cabinet.
George Washington will rate just

$1; Jefferson has been elected for
the unlucky two-spot; Lincoln, $5;
Hamilton, $10; Jackson, $20; Grant,
$50; Franklin will grace the $100

The baseball season is on us once * i < ™ ^ " ^ ' 2 e Sthe $1,000, and Madison, the $5,000.
The last three gentlemen ore not

to
all comes , on the $10,000 notes,
in a solitary glory that will almost
amount to seclusion.

The now and. smaller-sized cur-
rency which the department of the
treasury is preparing to issue will
serve materially to reduce the cost

j of currency circulation to the govern-
I ».nnt *r. remove the possibility of

THE THEATRES

.THE STATE
One of the big outstanding shows

of the year opened at the state
theatre Wednesday for a three day .
run only. This show surpasses any-
thing here in a long while. The
greatest comedy team on the screen
in their first all talking picture, Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy in "Unac-
customed As We Are." And as an
added attraction, pictures of the open-
ing of the Parochial Baseball league,
held Monday at Hamilton Park. See
the sport of sports and your friends
as they gathered to this affair. Also
the feature picture.
.*• Tropic s^ftnes of wonderful beauty
thrills such as a battle under Water
with a deep sea shark, and other
vivid details of life in the tropics,
mbellish a romantic love story, in

"The Pagan,"' Ramon Novarro's lat-
est Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
which comes tq-day to the State the-
atre as a sound synchronized film with
singing sequences wihch introduce
Novarro's rich tenor voice to the
motion picture public. He gives
several renditions of "Pagan Love
Song," theme song of the production.

STRAND
"Lucky Boy" and. George Jessel

will be at the Strand theatre Satur-
day. It is a Tiffany-Stahl special
feature (with talking, singing', sound
effects and orchestration) and the
cast includes Margaret Quimby as
the herpine. Owen Lee, Richard Tuck-
pr, Rosa Rosanova, William Strauss,
Gayne Whitman and Mary Doran.

Companion .feature,' "The Devil's
Apple Tree", with Dorothy Sebastian
and Larry Kent.

»— „ — . -_ i mi'iii, to remove me pussiunny in
order to muku it successful the lovers ountci-fcitinfr in a large degree andof baseball' will have to cooperate
and do their bit to help things along.
If the people of Watertown will turn
out and give their financial support
to a ball team Watertown will be
able to be represented by a first class
team which will uphold the reputa-
tion they now have of always having
an excellent ball team. It is hoped
some action will be taken soon to place

team in the field this season.

SONNET

If I, iri later years with life full blown
Might ,.give out charm and lend a

buoyancy
As you go through your calm sim-

plicity—
I'd know, were I to use your gentle

tone,
Great words of wisdom would to some

be sown.
You-ve an - attraction all who feel

must see.
Finding you to be one whose soul

lives free
Only adds greater strength to things

you've known.

Yours is a soul which ever lives and
feels,

Owning an insight into deeper things.

ivill provide the country with a vast
ly better medium of exchange, in
he opinion of the comptroller of the
lurrency, John W. Pole.

Mr. Pole's views of the r">w cur-
rency and the results to be accom
plished by its introduction were giv<
en by him in a radio speech April 1
over the raido, part of which Was as
Follows:

"The recommendation for reduction
in size of paper currency was approv-
ed by Secretary Mellon in May 1927
—the new size to he approximately
the size of the Philippine currency.
Since the paper currency has been.is-
sued in its present form for about

Yours is a spirit
hearts sings

that to strong

Luring all live things with it as it
steals

Off to vast worlds where unknown
power brings

Life which outlives all greater man's
appeals.

Caroline Parker Smith.

vate bank note companies were equip-
ped to engrave and print such securi-
ties and the work waa done by them.
In 1862 congress authorized the sec-
retary of the treasury, >n his dis-
cretion to provide for any part of the
printing and engraving of notes at
the treasury department in Wash-
ington, which brought about the es-
tablishment of the bureau of engrav-
ing and printing, and on August 29,
1862, it consisted of one male and
four female assistants, occupying one
room in the attic of the west wing
of the' treasury building. This bureau
has grown into a plant about 442,000
square feet, or about 10 acres of
floor space, and accommodates about
4,800 employees of which about 66
per cent, are women and 45 per cent

J8. years, the. decision to reduce the men. -,
size was a very important step. The | "The average number of currency
program of reduction did not at first delivered yearly from this bureau is
include national bank notes, for at | approximately 992,000,000 of a value
that time it was contemplated that J of close to $4,000,000,000. The notes
they might be retired. In January. delivered daily placed end to end
of this year, however, it was decid- would make four belts around the
ed to continue national bank currency earth at the equator. Laid flat a
and while the government will issue'year's printing would make a sheet
the reduced size currency in July I large enough to cover 37 farms of
of this year, the national bank notes 100 acres each. Laid on top of each

other, the notes printed in a year
.would make 555 stacks, each as high
as the Washington monument. The
weight of paper used in printed cur-

in the small size will not be ready
for issue until shortly thereafter.'

"There arc five kinds of paper cur-
rency now being issued. United States
notes, silver certificates, gold certi-

ficate^, federal reserve
national - bank. notes.

It may be interesting to know
something of the great printing plant
in which the work and producing the
new currency is done and something
of its growth. Originally and at

rency amounts to about 1,500 tons or •
notes and a daily average of 6 1-4 tons.

"It is estimated that by the redne-
ed currency program, there will bs
saved enough paper which if expres-
sed in area would cover 10 100-acre
farms or 40 tons of paper, 460 t o w
of ink' or the capacity of about 15

the time of the first issue ot the box cars, in. addition to other sav-
"green backs" was authorized, pri- ings which will naturally follow." ,

W —. < ~. ,*>
S^-n.i?!:^^^^^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WHATDR.CALDWEU
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

PLAN FOR WORLD

A physician watched the --—-- -
eonatipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. Of
next importance, then, b how to treat
it whwTt cornea, Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting aa close to nature

lible, hence bis remedy for constl-
known w Dr. OeJdwell's Syrup

„ , . „ . , is a. mild vegetable compound.
It am not harm the system and is not
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tatting, and youngsters love i t

Dr7 Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physios and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never aaw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just

""doTmS fet a day go by without _
towel movement Do not sit and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist and get
one Sf the generous bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dent BB, MonticeUo. Illinois,
fo/freo trial bottle.

Pork and Longevity ^ ^ ^
William Walker, who Is believed to

be England's oldest man, has just at-
tained the age of one hundred and
seven. Be celebrated the day quietly
at his home at Nottingham. Bis slo-
gan Is "Gat pork and live long," and
his gifts Included many forms of bis
favorite dish. "1 have beard," he said,
"that a monkey gland makes people
young again, but why be 'monkeyed'
with when there's plenty of pork, and
there are more pigs than monkeys."

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ALTHOUGH the date for the

- o b s e r v a n c e b d

Kill Rats
Without Poison

MMmwExfrmtmmto-thmt
Worn* mm Uvmmtock, Poultry,

tR^canbeutedaboutthehome.bamorpoultry
yardwithabaoliiteiafetyaaltcontalna—laleaHlf
vsf-—, K-R-O la made of 8quffl. aa leeom.
mended by V. S. Dept. of AaScultnre. undo
the Coonable process which Iniurea maximum
stracttrTwo cans WOed 578 rats at Arkanu*
fttateFarm. Hundreds of other tcitimonials.

buitt upon K-R-O. the original Squill exter-
minator. AUdraqitta.75e. Lartedxe (four timer
•a much) $2.007Direet if dealer cannot supply
iroq. K-R-O Co..Sorb>tfield.O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

! Warship Prison for Boys .
• To serve as a "floating prison" for
delinquent boys, the scrapped Jap-
anese warship, Musashl. has been re-
built and put into action. The an-
nounced purpose is to give the boys
plenty of work In a healthy sea atmos-

. phere while learning a useful occu-
pation. Fifty boys, fourteen to twen-
ty-three years old. ore to be selected
from the prisons of Japan, and while
on the boat given sis months' In-
struction In the theory and practice
of navigation, fishing and the making
of fishing equipment, weather observa-
tion and kindred subjects.

For Health's Sake
' "Wife, hand me thut diet list, will
you?"

"But you've had your dinner, dear."
"I know, and now I'm going to eat

what the doctor ordered."—Ufe.

WORKS HARD
INJHE FIELD

Relies Upon Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Fankln. Illinois.—"I took Lydia B.
pinkham's V g e t a b l e j o m ^ n d ^ a

Iter my first child
I was born six years
• ago. Then "when
I my second child
I came and I felt
I w e a k and run
Idown. I took' It
I again. I am still
I taking it and I am
I feeling better. My
I mother used it for
• herself -when I was
l«mniii and always

got good results. She still takes It I
do aUlkinds ot heavy work Including
my housework and I also help In the
field. I recommend the Vegetable Com-

and will gladly do so at any
willing to answer any iefr

h l " M

\ f I varies in different states of
(T I the Union, most of the

celebrations are held dur-
ing the months of April
and May. It Is therefore
appropriate to recall at this
time the man to whom we
are Indebted for this holi-

day and his service to the nation In
taking this step to conserve one of
the great natural resources of this
country. ' *

The "Father of Arbor Day" was J.
Sterling Morton who at a meeting of
the state board of agriculture in Ne-
braska on January 4, 1872, introduced
a resolution setting aside April 10 for
tree-planting. Nebraska had always
been known as "a treeless state" but
In that year, as a result of Morton's
suggestion, more than a million trees
were planted. The custom was con-
tinued during the following years and
In 1875 Kansas and Tennessee fol-
lowed the example of Nebraska by
setting aside one day In the year as
Arbor or Tree-Wanting day. In 1870
Minnesota, alarmed by the destruc-
tion of. her white pine, forests, began
to observe Arbor day, North Dakota
began In 1882 and In Missouri the
idea was taken up in 1880.

Ohio first celebrated Arbor day on
April 27, 1882','nt Cincinnati, as a re-
sult of a visit." to that city of Baron
Richard Von. Steuben. the royal chief
forester of the then German empire.
Of that occasion an Ohio historian
writes: ••'.'.. '

Von Steuben, a descendant of the
famous General Von Steuberi who hnd
aided General Washington so conspic-
uously In the Revolutionary war, hnd
pome to America in 1881 with'other
Von Steubcns to unite In the centen-
nial celebration of the surrender at
yorktown.

Bnron Von Steuben's work In for-
estry In Germany hnd gained him a
worldwide reputation, and when he
visited Cincinnati It was but natural
lhat advocates of foreHt conservation
in the Middle West should seek him
out for advice.

•"Plant trees," he told them. F.tr
every tree you cut down, plant an-
other, or two, If possible."

A committee was appointed to cre-
ate public Interest In the subject of
tree planting, and Its work culminat-
ed In a three-days' meeting In Muslo
hall, beginning April 25. 1882. The
schools were dismissed on the lnst two
daya to enable the pupils and teach-
ers to take part In a celebration of
tree planting In the public pnrks. The
governor of Ohio had designated April
27 as Arbor day. Extensive prepara-
tions' had been made (or Its observance
In Eden park.

Cincinnati was In holiday attire.
The soldiery and organized companies
of citizen* formed an Immense pro-
cession and marched to the pnrk.
Thousands of school children were al-
ready massed there when the march-
ers arrived.

"At the firing of a signal gun,"
writes Henry Howe, the historian,
•••Presidents' Grove," 'Pioneers' Grove,'
'Battle Grove." 'Citizens' Memorial
Grove,' and "Authors' Grove' were
plnnted and dedicated with loving
hands and appropriate ceremonies.

"Addresses were made by ex-(!ov-
ernor Noyes. Doctor Lorlng, Casxius
M Clay of Kentucky, Durbln Want
aiid others. No sight more beautiful,
no ceremonies more touching, hart evi>r
bean witnessed in Cincinnati. An im-
portant lesson In forestry hnd incited
been brought home to the hearts of
the people." _

In 1883 the Ohio State Forestry ns-
.oclation was organized. The same
year the Ohio legislature, by Joint
resolution, flxtd the fourth Friday in
April as Arbor day.

Howe declares that the grov»
planted In Cincinnati were "the flrxt

groves ev»r planted In
America; the first public planting of
frees In honor of tho memory of
"ithora. statesmen, soldiers, pioneers
and other distinguished citizens/

sister states that henceforth she was
to be known as the "Tree-l'lanter
State" because this commonwealth,

lieen so mnrkeilly

He might also have added that this
wus the beginning of the part played
by school children In the Arbor Uay
celebration which has become such
a marked feuture of the celebrations
since that time.

Another result of this Cincinnati
celebration wus that It led directly
to the formation of the American
Forestry association of which George
E. Loring of Salenn Mass.. was first
president and with which, Incidental-
ly, Morton was closely associated for
many years. In 1883 the American
Forestry congress (as the American
Forestry association was, then' known)
met In St. Paul, Minn. R G. North-
rop of Connecticut Introduced a res-
olution recommending thVjObservance
of Arbor duy In all theAschools of
the country. A committee was ap-
pointed to press the matter with Mr.
Northrop as' chairman. In 1884 he
secured the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution at the annual meeting
of1 the National Education associa-
tion. „,

Resolved, That In view of the_ valu-
able results of Arbor day In the six
«tnte» where such a day has been ob-
served, alike upon the school and the
home, this association recommends the
general observance of Arbor duy for
schools In all our Btates.

Since then the observance of Arbor
di'y has spreudsbeyond the United
States. In 1887 the first Friday In
May was set aside In the province
of Ontario for tree planting. Spain
adopted the plan olllclnlly In 1SIKJ.
Hawaii'took It up In lUOii, unil It is
now observed- In all the dependencies
of the United States and In (ireut
Hrltuin,' Canada, Australia, the'-Ungr
llsh West Indies, South Africa. .New
Zealand, Norway, llussla, Jupun ami
China.

In lSS.-» the Nebraska legislature,
wishing to further honor the man
who lmd originated the idea of Arbor
day, passed un uct chunglng the daw
of its observance to April IT-'. Mor-
ton's birthduy, and muklng It u legal
holiday In that state. Morton was
born at Adams, Jefferson county, N.
Y In 1S32. He received his early
education ot the Methodist Episcopal |
academy at Albion, Mich., to which
suite his parents hud moved. In 18TfO
he was a student at the University
of Michigan. He graduated from
Union college In 1834, and the fol-
lowing yenr settled In treeless Ne-
braska, first at Bellevue, and Inter ut
Nebraska City, where he founded and
edited the Nebraska City News, the
llrst newspaper to be established in
taut state.

In 1850 and 1857 he was elected to
the territorial legislature, and in 1838
was uppointed secretary of the terri-
tory by President Jumes Buclmnun.
Upon the resignation of Uov. \V. A.
Itlchardson. a few months later, he
became acting governor and loi-nl
representative of the administration
in the bitter struggle In the territory.
In 18(50 he was the Democratic candi-
date for governor, but was defeated.
From thut time until 1881, when hit
was again a candidate for governor,
he took no active part In politics.

1893'lie entered the cabinet of

destitute of this form of. verdure, now
had more I ban 700,000 acres planted
In trees.

The celebration of Arbor day In
1022 had special significance since It
was the fiftieth anniversary ot the
founding of Arbor day and at that
»lme Charles Lathrop Pack, president
«f the American Tree association, an-
nounced his far-seeing plan for cele-
l.rating the centennial of Arbor Tuy
In 1072. His Idea Is summed up In
these words. "Plant a centennial

UdsWOlGo
to EagUnd.

New Tort—Fifteen hundred Amer-
ican boys will make a pilgrimage to
England this summer to take part to
toe greatest peace-time encampment
of boys that the world has ever known.
The group will be the official rep-
resentatives of the Boy Scoots of
America at the World Jamboree to be
held at Blrkenhead. across the Her-
sey river from Liverpool, England,
from July 81 to August 18 this year.
Fifty thousand Boy Scoots represent-
ing 42 different nations" will pitch their
tents and for two weeks will work and
play together. The World Jamboree
Is being held to celebrate the twenty-
first birthday of the founding of the
Boy Scout movement and also to pay
tribute to Sir Robert Baden-Powell,
chief scout of the world, who found-
ed the movement More than 400
acres of-ground will he under canvas
when the World Jamboree opens on
July 31.

In patrol units of eight, under adult
leaders, the American Scouts will em-
bark from a score of different sea-
ports and landing at Liverpool. Har-
wich, Grlmsby. Hull, Goole and New-
castle, will pilgrimage to the Jam-
boree camp. Many of the American
Scouts will embark on special trains
from the various English seaports and
be carried to Blrkenhead and Upton.
JTrom there they will be transported
By motor to Arrowe park, where the
world-gathering Is to he held.

Report* from the International
Scout bureau, at London. England,
state that more than 15.000 Boy
Scouts are expected from countries
tmtslde of the British empire. The
Dominion and colonial possessions of
-Grent-Brltaln-wlll-send-on-flddltlonal

if/henRod
Sours

to ts of folks who think they haw
Indigestion'' Jxave only an add condi-
tion which could bo corrected In five
or ten minutes. An effective anti-acid
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after, meals. It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
mod It is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose ot soda—which is but
temporary relief at best-PbilUps
Milk of Magnesia neutralises many
times Its volume in add.

Next time a hearty meal, or too ncn
a diet has brought on the least dl*
comfort, try—

tree and register It with the Amerl-

2.000 scouts to the Jamboree and the
remainder of the group will be made
up of English Scouts. ^

Many notables from continental Eu-
rope will be present at the Jamboree.
In previous Jamborees held at four-
year Intervals, the kings of England.
Sweden and Denmark have attended.
This year, the prince of Wales will be
a guest at the Boy Scout encampment.

The actual dates of the Jamboree
are from July 31 to August 13. but
most of the Scouts from abroad will

can Tree association so that your
name will be on the honor roll of
tree-planters and good citizens fifty
yenrs from now." Since then the as-
sociation has urged this Idea upon
Americans so that thousands of trees
will be planted and marked by 1072
and the centennial celebration of that
yenr may be made the greatest ever
held In this country.

The dates on which Arbor day Is
observed in the various states and In
the possessjons are:

Alabama—February 22. •
Arizona—In five northern counties.

Frldav following the first day of April.
Elsewhere. Friday follow ng the first
day of February.

Arkansas—First Saturday In March.
California—March 7. '•••'•
Colorado—Third Friday In April.

The governor Issues a proclamation

' Connecticut—In early May, by proc-
lamation of the governor.

Delaware—in April by proclamation
of the governor.

Florida—First Friday In February.
Georgia—First Friday In December
Hawaii—Flrat Friday In November.
Idnho—Various, dates In April se-

lected by county superintendents.-
Illinois—Proclamation of the gov-

*r"na'lnna—Third Friday In April each

>e?owa—Proclamation of the governor
Kan»as—Option of the governor.
Kentucky—In the fall by, proclama-

tion of the governor. No definite dale
Louisiana—Second Friday In Janu-

ary. Dy resolution of state board ot
education.

Maine—Option of the governor.
Maryland—Second Friday !n April.
New Jersey—»y law. second Friday

New Mexico — Second Friday In
Match. Proclamation of the governor

New York—Friday following first of
May.

North Carolina—Frld>T after Novem-
ber 1.

North Dakota—Option of the gover-
nor.

Ohio Proclamation of the governor.
About the middle of April.

Oklahoma—Friday following the
second Monday In March.

Oregon—Second Friday In April.
Pennsylvania—Proclamation of the

governor.
Porto Rlo»—I«ast Friday In Novem-

""iRhode Island—Second Friday In May.
South Carolina—Third Friday In No-

vember.
South DaXota—No law. but general-

ly observed in April.
TenneBseo—Appointed by county au-

perlntendei.ts. In November.
Texas—February 22.
Utah—April 15. by statute.
Vermont-Option of the governor.

Usually fltst Friday In May.
Virginia—Proclamation of the gov-

ernor. In the spring.
West Virginia—Usually observed on

the necond Friday In April.
Wisconsin — Proclamation of the

governor. Usually the first Friday In
M a y # , proclamation of the

the first Friday in

spend additional time., visiting with
Scouts of continental Europe and In
tours to places of historic Interest

Boston School to Give
Posture Scholarship*

' Boston.—A "posture scholarship,"
recognizing the Importance of correct
posture, or the right use of the body
as the basis of health, said to be the
first of Us kind, has been established
nt the Boston School of Physical Edu-
cation, according to Miss Mary V.
Stratton. director. §

The award will be made annually
to the young woman who throughout
the school year shows the most Intel-
ligent understanding of posture and
poise. Students of the school will
choose the winner, the award being
subject to ratification by the director
and executive committee.

The fund Is to be known as the
Marguerite Sanderson scholarship in
recognition of the outstanding services
of Marguerite Sanderson, first presi-
dent and. one of the founders of the
Institution.

Survivor of Merrimac
Adjudged Incompetent

Falls City, Neb.—"eorge Barker,
elghty-slx. one of the lust survivors of
the crew of the Merrlmuc, famous Iron
battleship of the Confederates during
the Civil war. lives In the past Al-
though tils memory Is as cleur as a
bell concerning the events of that fa-
mous Merrlmac-Monltor battle, he has
been niljmliieri Inciiinnrtwii to innmige
his own uffnlrB by II sniilty commis-
sion In T>lst'rl«'t court. "Id age has
undermined the veteran's mentality
and the present has slipped from his
grasp.

"Boots" Weber to Keep
Nickname in New^Job

Los Angeles—«'hurles ("Boots")
Weber, has risen from a Job as a
uigur clerk to the poxlllmi of director
of the $1.ri.oot>.(HKi ciiriHirutlim which
manages the vast Cullfiirnln Interest
,,f William Wrlsley. J«"-- millionaire
manufacturer ami baseball magnate.
The only stipulation innile'by Wrljsley
In entrusilim Weber wlih his business
that "Boots" retain his nlckimme.

Birds Hamper Hight
of Australian Plane

Sir Hubert Wilklns, the noted
Australian explorer, upon his arrival
in Chile from his base at Deception
island stated that he bad met with an
unexpected menace In flying In the
Antarctic- "The plane on numerous
occasions," the explorer said, ."was
hampered by Immense flocks of birds
which flew Into the path of the ma-
chine In such numbers that hundreds
were killed by the propeller. Luckily,
however, the plane was not damaged.

Wilklns established the existence of
more than 1,000 miles of coast line in
the region situated to the west of
Weddel sea. During one of his aerial
trips of 3,000 miles lie was unable to
find a successful landing place and
therefore failed to make Interesting
discoveries which might have been of
great geographical Importance. He did
succeed In discovering, however, that
Graham land, which figures on all
maps as part of the Antarctic conti-
nent, Is merely a series of Islands sep*
arated by a strait from the mainland,

Pathfinder Magazine.

Youthful Musician
Each week the chimes of the Win-

chester (Mass.) Unitarian church peal
forth with solemn hymns or brave,
patriotic tunes. But few listeners
know that the hands that operate the
carillon are those of a sixteen-year-
old girl. Marjorle Hayden. a high-
school Junior. Is thought to be the
youngest carillon player In America.

Man who buys a model home fre-
quently has to spend a lot of money
ninklng alterations.

i.

M a y
linfint

President Urover Cleveland us seere-
t«ry of agriculture, remaining in of-]
flee until 1897. ' May.

Bv 18»J the Nebraska legislature T Wyoming—Proclamation of the gov-
wa? auto to proclnlm to Nebraska's ernor. Usually the first Friday in May

uUhlsMe
. Route 2,
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h
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Fire Hazard of Matches
Anyone who has an opportunity of

a blrdseye view of'a big crowd at
| nlshr. will notice that there Is not a

second but whut It Is not possible to
I locnt«« u burning mutch at some point

In tin- rfiillii-rliiB " has hem fl-.-iirrd
out Hi it wuh minute. .TOiMinii mitihps

I urt> COI.MIIIWII In tin' I "I" d WUIPN
mill ew'rt mil-of t IIB-III Is a lln- Ii ir ml •
It lini bi-i-n iMi-rmini il that tin- uwr-
*ge nutio burns about 30 swonils.

and that It takes anywhere from 0 to
14 seconds to ll«ht a cigarette, II

-'iir or a pipe. It is In this burning
renmuut that the menace, lies; and
that It is :i menace Is proved by the
many fires nttrll.uted each year to
mutches tossed aside carelessly—Ex-
change. ' ''

Daily Thought
Do not be troubled IIU.IIIM» you

|.II\.« not pie-it \lrtues <!inl inwlc "
million hpcnrs of Rnm whori- Hi- •" »le
one tree. The earth Is fringed uud

carpeted not with forests but with
grasses. Only have enough of little
virtues and common fidelities and you
need nr.t mourn because you are neith-
er a hero nor a sulnt.—Henry-Wurd
Ueecher

Just a Moment
Doctor Sump—Puhdon me fo' Jes1

MMomi, brother tn-e. Oh, I'a got to
huh tin- drill.

Aiiophi-llous Lee— Fo1 Inw sake",
rnn't Ah get mnh tooth filled 'thou
huvln' a reliusul?

mini mm* KM ««».<mmimimn

Don* Suit of Another;
It Left Without Pants
San Francisco. — When La

Vene Seurs appeared In polio-
court to answer a charge of pet
ty theft he «»Wn't come before
the bar of Justice In u barrtl.
but It almost came to that

Sears was arrested after Ivan
H. 1'urker suw Sears on Market
street wearing a suit of clothe*
that I'arker hail sent to the
cleaners.

The cleaners boy returned the
suit to Sears address, wlinn
Sears received it gratefully
And he wore It until Harkei
spotted his suit and called the
police. I'arker recovered his
nult and Sears—well, ho was
Just a bit embarrassed until a t
kindly policeman fitted him out •
wlth-trousers. ]

*»»•• • •»»• : • • • • • • • • • • • M M » i

When^oasr
Children <

for It
Castorla is a comfort when Baby It

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few dropi
soon bring contentment Mo harm done
for Castoria is a baby; remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest infant; you have the doctors
word for that I .It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day
But It's in an emergency that Castorla
mentis most Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castorla In the house. It-is
effective for older children, too; read
the hook that conies with It.
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Smiths Lose Numerical Title
< > n r ^ P B a mnaber of yeara the Smiths ruled snpreme In
) ; L | atrenfth In the major league*. Mow the Moorea have
< > I the Smiths' right to the monopoly and have the adranUse by the
* scant martin of one. Joat how long the Moores will maintain

tbelr position BO one eaa tell at this time.
The MOONS have live klnsssen coming up for trials to be added to

two who were already fixtures In the big show. But two Smiths are
adTandng to augment their ranks, which already number four. It is
singular that the Boston Braves have three of the Smiths and two of
the Moorea on their club roster, and It hi particularly Interesting to

note that four of the Moorea are
outfielders while three are pitch-
ers. Three of the Smiths are
pitchers, two are catchers and one
Is an outfielder. And not only
that, the Braves have a Smith bnt^
tery In Bob. one of the best right-
handers In the National league, and
Dick, a catcher drafted from Mont-
real of the International league.
But two-thirds of the Braves' out-
field Is likely to be manned by the
Moorea. Eddie Is a veteran. bu|
Al, the pride of South Brooklyn,
was purchased from Buffalo, also
of the International. Jack Smith,
who Is a seasoned campaigner, may
play the game In the other garden
post

Of the Moores. Wiley, a pitcher
of the New York .Yankees, who
made the "sinker" service famous
on the pitching peak, is the most
prominent He had a Rood season

Cy Moore.

his first year up In 1927, but a lame arm reduced his effectiveness last
year. However, he reports that his atlment has disappeared and Man-
ager Miller Hoggins looks for Cy, as he Is better known, to be a big win-
ner this summer. ,

The Smiths point to Earl, experienced catcher of the champion St
Louis Cardinals, as their outstanding character. He Is a good receiver
In the National league and materially aided the club In winning the

; ; pennant

•»•••••»••••••••••••»•••••••»•••••»••••••••••••••••

BASEBALL Bib Falk Tells Why He
Is Glad to Be Indian

I I Bib Fnlkrthe-lemrTexnrr'who used

1'iuiier Buck Foreman has been
sent to Houston of the Texas league
by the Rochester club.

• * *
The Louisville Colonels announced

that they would return to Mobile for
spring training in 1030.

• • • ' .
Dallas of the Texas league has ob-

tained Pitcher Walter Tuuscher from
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

• • •
Pitcher Leland Halter, a youngster

from Iowa, has been given bis re-
lease by the Des Molnes club.
• • ' • • • • • • ' • ' '

New Haven has sold Elmer Bow-
man, ex-Grift rookie first baseman,
to Springfield of the same league.

• ' • • • •

Uermun Matzat,. Birmingham sand-
lot catcher signed by Detroit last fall,
has been* turned over to Evunsyllle of
the Three L

• ' ' . • • • •

Jimmy Dykes, raiin of all work with
the Philadelphia Athletics, Is likely

' to see service In the four lnueld po-
sitions this year.

• ' • ' • . * . . • . ' • • • •

The Kansas City Blues have cut
down on their catching staff by send-

. Ing El wood Wlrts to Omuhu of the
Western league.

• • • • • • •

John Picas Quinri, with 10 seasons
of service, Is the oldest player in
point of service in the big league. He
la with the Athletics.

• ' • • • • • .

Milwaukee haB sent Ken Borgman,
young pitcher, to the Springfield club
of the Western association. He Is a
Milwaukee corner lot product . ;

• : • • •

Pitcher Wllbert Davis, Catcher
Grady Harrllt, Inflelder Cross and
Outfielder Mutt Miller were dropped
from the roster of the Charlotte Hor-
nets.

• • •
James Petit a big.southpaw pitch-

er who halls from the collegiate
ranks of Kansas, has signed with In-
dependence of the Western associa-
tion.

• • •
Ed Crowley's stock in professional

baseball was sent skyward when he
was ordered by Clark Griffith to re-
port to the Orioles of Baltimore this
season,

• • •
Ed Crowley, who captained the 1927

Georgia Tech football teiim, was re-
cently optioned out to the Baltimore
Internationals by Washington. He's
an inflelder.

• • •
Sid Graves, veteran gardener of the

New England league, was sold by
Lynn to the Portland Mariners. He
had been a bulwark with Lynn for
several seasons.

• • •
The high-water mark In National

League pitching was set by the famous
"Hoss" Radbourne of Providence In
1884, ~ when he scored sixty victories
and twelve defeats.

• • «
Herbert Trlpkosh of Solon, Iowa, a

pitcher who is said to have more
smoke than a community Incinerator,
has been signed by Manager Pat Pat-
tenon for his Dubuque team.

• • *.
St Panl In the American Associa-

tion established a record for making
the most double plays In a single sea-
son in organized baseball, when the
club executed 215 two-ply killings in
1827.

» • •
Hal Rhyne Is doing, a pretty stick

Job of sbortstopplng for the Boston
Bed Sox.- /When Rhyne was up be-
fore with the.Pirates be Was assigned
to second- base, hereby reducing bis
«ffectlvenes»

. The Hudson Theatre has another
colored tenant now Identified by the
name of "Messin' 'Round." This is a
modern musical novelty conceived
and staged by Louis Isquith and with
about 100 colored artists In the cast

*" This is the same breathless type of
colored musical that has proved to
successful. The chorus of octoroons
hi lively and able and one or two of
the songs are likely to survive for a
•pell. A novelty hi provided in the
second act in a female boxing bout.
The two girts actually seem to bang
each other all around the ring and
the audience got quite excited about
i t This match was very interesting
to the men, as it was quite evident
the girls knew more than a little of
what has hitherto been referred to as
the manly art

Paul Floyd does a good deal of
work In the night's entertainment.
Hilda Perlino showed a fine voice on
a few rare occasions, but the hit of
the night was "Put Your Mind Right
On It," as sung by Monette Moore and
Joseph Willis. The comment all over
the house at the conclusion of this
number was "that's real Negro stuff."

For a good deal of the prerform*
ance the colored folks are content to
follow In the path of the whites, but
they can rest assured the whites will
not come to see that They must be
themselves or fall.

Alexandra Bisson's ancient stage
drama, "Madame X," Is back as a
modern talkie and starring Ruth
Chatterton. .Lionel Barrymore directed
this flicker, and it seems to this chron-
icler that Lionel need never worry
about staying in the movies if he
so wishes. This was his first full-
length directorial effort and It is an
unusually fine thing.

to play plenty of outfield for the
White Sox when he hnnpened to feel
like It, has more than one reason for
rejoicing in his trade.to the Indians.
. His first is that he thoroughly hated
the Chicago management. His second
Is that he likes Roger Pecklnpaugh,
his former teammate, and wants to
play bull for him. Ills third is that
be Is Joining the club that tins two
of the six good southpaw pitchers in
the league, for he doesn't like to hit
against southpaws.

"I'm sure glnd I'm on your Ride,"
he told Joe Shmite nnd Walter Miller.
"Now there's only Pennock nnd Wnl-
bcrg left, nnd they say Pennock's arm
may be gone." '

Manager McGraw Has His
Pitching Staff Intact

Manager McGraw has his 1028 pitch-
ing staff Tntact and expects Carl Hub-
bell, who joined the Giants late In the
season, to declare dividends on his ex-
perierica _ gained under major league
fire. Hubbell will be a starting pitcher
with Larry Benton, Fred Fltzslmmons,
Joe Genewich . and Dutch Henry, a
southpaw who seems to have regained
his earlier form. • -..

Carl Mays, the veteran underhand
performer, may join the group as his
arm has recovered at leasL a part of
Its old cunning. John Scott another
veteran, will be a valuable man in re-
lief roles and Curly Ogden has shown
well. A merry battle Is being fought
out by the recruits with the end not
yet in sight" .

Solo by Jumping Horse

This well-trained army horse Is
shown going "over the top" of a hur-
dle without a rider. The jumping
horse accomplished this feat at a so-
ciety circus given by the Fort Myer
(Va.) military colony.

»»•••»••»••• • • • • •»•••»•»»
: Keeps His Old Pep ii
< j as 50 Years Nears '• >
<> Jimmy Austin, peppery coach <>
II of. the S t Louis Browns, re- I ',
1 ' fuses to grow old. . The once < •
I I great shortstop Is now Bearing ', I
1 ' fifty years of age but there Is <;
! I no youngster on the field who II
; | can outhustle him. Austin Is ; ;
! I one of the l int men out and <'
' ' with his colleague In coaching. j
, I Bill Klllefer, the-last to leave. .
I I Klllefer, however, is younger. J
. ' Possibly no major league.club <
I I has two more energetic man- J',
< < agertel assistants. The Brown <
) ' pair assay heavily In baseball ',
< ' knowledge and are real lleuten- '
I ', ants to Cript. Dnn Howley - - | ',

As a film actress Ruth Chatterton
seems destined to find a fame and
fortune denied her on the legitimate
stage. Across the footlights she was
a success, but there are those who,
after seeing her In "Madame X," de-
clare she is the greatest emotional
actress on the screen just now.

In the opening scenes Mlua Chat-
terton's voice is that of an aristo-
crat, but as she degenerates in the
latter scenes her voice alters with
her appearance. As the absinthe vic-
tim and the remorseful mother she Is
splendid, and Lewis Stone should not
be overlooked as the first husband and
father. Others who add Immeasur-
ably to the merit of the production
are Raymond Hacket and John P.
Edington. '

Kenyon Nicholson Is In our midst
again, this time with "Before Your
Twenty-five." His thought is that only
youth has the time or frivolousness
for unconventionally. After you be-
come a parent and are settled In your
home, Mr.' Nicholson argues that you
will turn from your .socialism or po-
litical radicalism.
• This, for reasons unknown, has been
given to ' the patrons as a comedy
and farce, and the results are surprise
ingly successful, although you might
not suspect It from the plot. His
lines and situations are droll and
amusing and fun maintains or pre-
Tails.

At first we see the couple defying
custom by Hying unwed with their
child. They print a red magazine
and even go to jail for their prin-
ciples. They are then thrust:into a
respectable home and the seed of re-
spectability takes root In them. They
are finally, after much trouble,
brought Up before a parson.

Its all very fierce and hard In
"Rockbound" - at - the Cort Theatre.
This New England offering by Amy
Wales and Michael Kallesser is quite
bleak and barren of kindliness until
one Lucy came into the home of the
Higgines and spread sunshine. ,

These Higgines were a sullen bunch
of kids, but Lucy, a cousin, brought
them smiles and better ways. Just
when everything seemed serene the
older Higgines fell for Lucy and the
mother was at her wit's end. Lucy
was actually her own daughter by a
wandering man years ago. When' in-
cest was averted the Higgines revert-
ed and became their old wrangling
selves again. Paw drove Maw from
the door.

In the final scene Maw came back
to wash the dishes and Lucy was
married to a good man in a distant
city. The love-lorn half-brother was
the only one who did hot get a break
from the playwright. Plays of this
stern type are for those who like their
drama in good round doses. -

The road tour of "The New Moon,"
which was to begin next September,
has been cancelled. The- continued
capacity attendance at the Imperial
Theatre Indicates that this musical
play will run hi New York far into
next season. A special company will
present "The New Moon," in Chicago
next fall, but Philadelphia, Boston
and other cities will have to wait till
Broadway is ready to say good-bye
to the original production.

Miss Ethel Barrymore, In "The Love
Duel," Is the latest New York hit. The
comedy is at the theatre built In the
star's honor and bearing- her name.
It is an adaptation by Zoe Atkins
from the Hungarian of Lilt Hatvany.
There Is an excellent supporting cast,
which Includes Louis Calhern,, Henry
Stephenson, Ferdinand Gottschalk,
Dorothy Hall, Martin Burton, Leslie
Barrie, Anita Rothe, Jeannette Sher-
wln, Gertrude Maitland, Marcel Dill
and Carol,'March: The -settings are
by 'Watson Bariatt

«as>HB»

the smartest car at the cluK"
COSTLY CAR BEAUTY

AT AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICE

THE entire line
of new Superi-

or Whippet Fours
and Sizes is distin-
guished by such
beauty of design
and richnessofcolor
as have never before
been associated with
inexpensive cars.

And Whippet is •
big car, too. with
plenty of room for you
to lean back, 6tretch
out your legs and relax in absolute comfort. WHIPPET 6 ROADSTER

Mechanically, no other low-priced car bus
so many important advantages. 850

NEW SUPERIOR,
) f $! t7/ Ttt f St

 P
AH mUyfOmrlmd ftica / . «. *. TtttJe, OH;
and tpcaficttitmi tmijitt ct tiff wi/iter muitu

W H I P P E T 4 C O A C H

$550
f S5S°\ **«* Cnf &<*<>» Stim fb'Sl

Dt LuxtStdm (695; Roadui' fjoO; 4-peo. R—d-
U"$S3°i CtflgiRd ( T S
Gmmrcul Citmi

WILLYS VOVERLAND, l a c
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Skimpy
"What nre these?"
"The new dresses. Don't get them

mixed up with the neckwear."

8% •nd 50% of •aramg*.
Writs for circular.
Wehmao! "

THE PEXEL CO.
. Food Product*

119 N. 4th St , Camdeo, N. JL

Grocery. In Important Crater. Province of
Quebec; property Kivlnit ni-t revenue of
i l . l l f ; htMlneM revenue 12.600; u k ISfr.000.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., 424 Confederation
Bldg.. Montreal, Que.

Manntactora of Boloirna*, Ham, long estab-
lished; annual turnover $100,000; will sell
property, equipment, fur 129,000, easy terms.
Barry tt Conrad, Ltd., 424 Confederation
B i d e Montreal, Que.

Uccnae Grocery. In Three Rlvi-ra City: net
profit 13,000 yearly; modernly equipped;
will aell for Important reason. Barry tt Con-
rad, Ltd., 424 Confederation Bids., Mont-
real, Que.

Saw Mill, established IS years; to wll (or
I8.S00, property In good condition.- Barry
* Conrad, Ltd., 414 Confederation Bldg.,
Montreal, Que.

Batter and Cheese Factory, doing 15.00(1 net
profit annually: to xi-ll property, private
houae, machinery, etc., for (H.500, easy
terms. Barry A Conrad. Ltd.. 424 Confed-
eration BldK., Montreal, Que.

Manufacture of Cement, (S. miles from
Montreal; real opportunity to. bfcumt* oawner
of very attrnctlvc UUHIIII'KS. Unrry A Con-
rad, Ltd., 424 Conti'ilerution BldK., Mont-
real, Que.

Bakery, ExtahllHlinl 10 Year*: showlni; net
profit of $100 weekly: to mil for 110,000
cash, balance eany lerniH. Uarry & Conrad,
Ltd., 424 Confederation HldK.. Montreal, Que.

Her* In an Opportunity for young man with
few thousand dollars—f.ir Imnlness show-
Ing net revenue of M.UlHl.. Bnrry A Con-
rad, Ltd.. 424 Confederation Bldg., Mont-
real, Que.

Starr, IIIIVIIIK turnover of tSM.CAO;
1 property for S12.000; plus stock:
liortunlty for right party. Barry A

General
will aell
real opporiunuy ior rifrni pnny. isurry m
Conrad. Ltd., 424 Confederation Bldg., Mont-
real, Que.

Bakery, entnMlKhed 20 ynars; property I6x
24; one lot 135x114: KhowiUK net revenue of
$1,600; easy payments; prlci* $12,700. Hnrry
A Conrnd. Ltd., 424 Confederation Bldg.,
Montreal, Que.

General Store, 29 miles from Montreal: es-
tablished 60 yearn; turnover $24,000; will
aaorlflce property,' liuxlnesH for reasonable
offer. Barry A Conrad. Ltd.. 424 Confedera-
tion BldK.; Montreul, Que.

Qrindlna; Mill, established 9 yearn: will sell
property, machinery, sheds, public square,
for $16,800. Harry A Conrad. Ltd., 424
Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. Qne.

\

THE

'Breaker^
AHANHC. CITY K C

^•CBBVCCQ Ifl mn ICUOOI Dy flftNft
who know and with the be*
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NLLMAN MANAGEMENT

W. N. O, NEW YORK, NO. 19-1929.

Retail Par More, mnklnir bin annual turn- I
over, will sell for $16,000. account Illness.
Harry It Conrad. Ltd., 424 Confederation
BUIK., Slontreul, Que. '

lintel. In Three Hirers, $60,000 Turnover, to
sell loi t'i&.Uoo cash, Ijalanue easy terms.
Barry A Conrad, Ltd., 424 Confederation
BldK., Montreal, Quo.

Butcher and Grocery, blic annual profit.'will
soil f(,r $e,KOil, lni'ludliiK property. Harry
A Conrad,. Ltd., 421 Confederation BldK.,
Montreal, Que. '

Coal and U'IMMI Business: established 76
yean , turnover $90,000: will sell amount
illnesii: property and business should be
sold-IS days from now. Barry A Conrad,
Ltd.; 424 Confederation BldK., Montreal, Que.

Gent ml Htore, established T yean; showing
net profit of $6,000 annually: no reasonable
offer will be refused. Barry A Conrad. Ltd.,
424 Confederation Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Learn Beauty Culture at Home. French Beau-
.ty Culture taught by Correspondence. Barn
while you learn. Write Caushv Parisian
Bcfcool, 1109 O St.. NW., Washington. D. C.

Clwnlng and Dyelnjr Business, established
4 years: will sell for $1,000;. $(00 cash.
Barry A Conrad, Ltd., 424 Confederation
Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Barber Shop. Restaurant, established' 26
yean: showing net profit of $4,000, ea»y
terms. Barry A Conrad; Ltd., 424 Confed-
eration Bldg;, Montreal, Que.

Batter and Cheese Factory, established 25
ynars; will sell property, machinery, all
equipment for $12,700. Barry A Conrad,
Ltd.. 424 Confederation Bldg.', Montreal, Que.

Garage', Well Situated, doing hlR turnover,
will sell for $4,600. Ha.-ry A Conrnd, Ltd.,
424 Confederation Bldjt., Montreal, Que.

Bakery, KHtablUheil 30 Years; will sell for
$5,000 cosh, balance eimr terms. Barry A
Conrnd. Ltd., 424 Confederation Bldg.,
?4ontrenl, Que.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

THKATKK9

FORREST V'OP's* Wed., April 24

"CARNIVAL"
WITH A CA8T OF 40 PEOPLE

RBOP NOW—EAST PAYMENTS
Accounts easy to open—easy to
pay. You shop at cash price* In
heat storts, then pay us out of
inccome. Service charga. (1k.

ACGHTOTKAMC
IHNI Rth Avenue, at 4tnd Street

WrHm er Call

THE GAINWEIGHT COMPANY
11 Lafaywtto Avssw*

LVN.N.V.

MEN AND WOMEN
I have an opening for men and' women
who am willing to' work under Instruc-
tions that proved profitable to others.
Vnw fiirfhor .Inrnnnadnn _w*1tf. nv mnn
Mil. M< HOI.HON. Room H4. 353 7th
A t e . New York City. (Cor. 12nd St.)

ap 100* tm d
d fa " tFWiktMdn fa. " t t CHICK SOOK.

SCHWESUrS MTCNCIV
ti4 Hosrniuirrosi surrMA » » '

Intelligence Through Books
Let our servile bureau locate and purchase,
for you any book you desire, regardleaa of
whether they are agricultural, forulKn, politi-
cal, medical, law, engineering, popular fic-
tion, novels, biographies, scientific, musical,
school or children pooks, and books of any
nature. No charge for our service. Usual
prices only. Write for full Information.
PICKWICK BOOK BUREAU,. 160 W w t
l»7th St., New York City.. Ben B. LIBIander.

' AMAZING SCIENCE DISCOVERT .
Restores Gray or faded hair to natural youto*
ful color, positively without dyes, just harm-
less -chemical scalp nnger rub, stimulate*
roots, nature does rest gradually. In tnrta
weeks time. Clears Dandruff, stopa falllaa
hair, prevents baldness, offering formula,
easily prepaied at home, very little cost,
with full directions for $3. Send $1.00, bal-
ance trusted to honor, until results fully
proven. Worth $600 to any man or woman.
Iti Improved younger lopks, and much more to
Barbers. Beauty Parlors, etc.. for buslneaa.
RoMnaeld Co.. Bo* • !« , Atlantic City, M. J.

lea Boslnesm located between Provldanea
and Boston: capacity 7.600 tons, other In-
terest* compel sale of this splendid money-
making proposition, together with modern
7-rnoni residence, approximately 10 acres
land. Empire Brokers, 152 W. 42nd St., N. Y.

Dry (inodN and General Merchandise (tore;
splendid location, New Jersey; established
6 years; doing excellent business; good
lease; low rent; real opportunity. Kmplr*
Brokers, 162 W. 42nd St., N. Y.

Fred. Uraln Mill, located Plymouth, Mass.;
established 60 years; own water power; do-
ing $120,000 yearly; owner retiring; will
sacrifice, toKCther with proporty; $lS.tOt.
Kmplre Brokers, 1S2 W. 42nd St.. N. T. .

Grocery, Town of 2,000 Population, Maaat
established 15 years; corner location; do-
ing excellent . business; well stocked; In-
cludes resldcnre, S acres of property; Ill-
ness forces sale; real bargain. Emplr*
Brokers, 162 West 42nd St., N. Y.

Rare Opportunity—$4,000 will buy. Chrysler
Automobile sales agency; established 1»
y e a n ; located Long Island; sound, profit-
able business. Empire Brokers, 161 W.
4Snd St.. N. Y.

Ire Cream, Soft Drink Parlor; 100% loca-
tion. Long Island; established 10 yean; e x -
cellent business; owner will sell reasonably.
Empire Broken, 152 W. 42nd St.. N. T.

Meat Market, Groceries, Long Island; oppo-
site railroad station, doing 120,000 annually;
includes residence; owner retiring; sacrifice.
Empire Broken, IE? W. 42nd St.. N. T.

Meat Market, Bast Isllp, L. I . ; established
32 years; doing excellent business; Including;
8-room residence; bargain. Empire Brokers.
152 W. 42nd 81., N. Y.

Gas Statloa, Auto Accessories} splendid lo-
cation on heavily traveled highway. Union-
town; Pa.; long established profitable Dull-
ness; Income $60,000 yearly: duo to Illness
will sacrifice IIUHIIICSS, together, with build-
ing, land, $45,000. Empire Broken, 111
W. 42nd St., N. Y.

Men, Women. -All or Fart Tlate, aell our
line of $1.50 caps; money made easy; pay
every day; experience unnecessary.
8tone Mfg. Co.. SIS Broadway, New York.

REAL ESTATE
FARMS: Money making dairy or sheep. 1(1
acres equipped, 35 head cattle, hones, a t e ,
plenty outbuildings; 100 acres, two dwell-
ings; 1X2 acres, good bandings and tanas:'
7 acre Poultry Farm; Summer Cottages ana.
Village Homes. Most of these farm* are l o -
cated on good roads, have Improvements,
For full particulars write. GEORGE L.
AUSTIN, Post Bldg.. Cambridge. New Tork,

Slvtag
anshin

CALIV9BXIA
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OUT FOB BLASTING CAPS

P. 0 . Box 228
Watertown, Com.

Fraada P. Fljraa,
PaUiaher

Assistant Editor

Subscription—12 yearly in advance.

Entered as 2nd class matter at tho
Watertown postofBce under act c 1

March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY. MAY 10, 1929

MAmmt*earned on to help prevent
doe to blasting caps, beaeuae of the
large number of children crippled
annually through handling these in-
nocent looking objects. ,

Ralph L. Patty, agricultural en-
gineer at the South Dakota State Col-
lege, has sent out this warning to
farmers contemplating work with ex-
plosives.

"More tfoan 500 children in the
United States were crippled last year
in playing with blasting caps.

"The common No. 6 cap is a little

MOTHER'S DAY NEXT SUNDAY

Whether mother is far or near, do
«iot forget her on this important oc
casion. A few kind words, a little,
inexpensive gift, mean more to
mother than the grandest eloquenc
and the most; elaborate entertain
menU mean to anyone else.

Many a mother, separated by dis-
tance from her children, pining for
them, is made glad on this day by
affectionate messages and thoughtful
gifts. Others, fortunate enough to
have their children about them, beam
with delight at their manifestations of
love on this day.

Of course every day should be
Mother's Day—never for a moment
should her kindness and self-sacri-
fice be forgotten. Too often, how-
ever, mothers are taken for granted,
though experience has shown to man-
kind that the love of a mother is the
only really unselfish love that one is
liable to meet in a lifetime.

Those whose mothers have gone
realize what a precious boon has pas-
sed from their lives. They, too, may
observe Mother's Day. If your
mother has passed on, put a flower
at her resting place.. .surely she will
know!

over an- inch long and is made of cop- their goods.

may have theirs.
He has to keep about the

boon thmt they do, and in addition
his mind is on his busineaa a—
the time outside of working
Many hours which his employes spend
in rest and recreation, he has to spend
in planning new methods for his en-
terprise. .

Failure to advertise has rained
many concerns. Their goods might
be all right, and their service ex-
cellent, but too little was done
call the attention of the public

birthday, Mrs. _.
Un had her hair bobbed.
of life is as follows: uUm with high
ideal, and go along with ti* y o w g
folks and you"H never grow old."

The old timers were — . ~ —- -
,1k,, but their only contribution to
the playgjround movement was to

invite the young people to come out
and enjoy themselves in the vege-
table garden.

because they appear to be
They are not. They are

per. It is the size of a .22 rifle
cartridge. The caps look harmless

empty.

about half full of an extremely
quick-acting and powerful explosive,
fulminate of mercury.

"This explosive is very sensitive.
It will explode from a quick Jar or

If a business concern has adequate
capital, and is operating in a good
field, there is no need for it to faiL
The public will always respond to
good service and good goods, provid-
ed it is kept well informed about the
service that is being offered.

shock. It will also explode in com-
ing in contact with a hot substance or
surface. And still more dangerous,
it may explole from friction or
scratching."

This warning should be taken to
heart by all who use these blasting
caps. A little care, and tragedy
can be averted.

The sporting crowd are urged
go to bed early, which they frequent-
ly do at an early hour in the morn-
ing.

After all, there may be some con-
solation in the fact that no man
has to pay his own undertaker's bill.

President Hoover caught a ve*y
nice trout on h i . last **
sion. so he probably had no>
in securing company
next day.

at dinner the

N E W AND REBUILT cash registers
sold on easy payments, No interest
charged. Credit files with complete
system for handling charge ac-
counts. Unusually low prices on
sales books. The National CashEeg-
ister Co., 10 Willow S t , Waterbury,

GEORGE JESSEL
IN

"LUCKY BOY"
Cohiedy With Music Drama

Conn.
24t4>

WANTED—Experienced cook and se-
cond maid. Mrs. Sherman Perry.
Tel. 214 Watertown. «

— COMPANION FEATURE —

"The Devil's Apple Tree"
WUb

THE ROADSIDE PICNIC

President and Mrs. Hoover, say the
dispatches, returning from a day's

THE WRECKS OF BUSINESS

Last year 23,146 business concerns
failed. These figures give us a pic-
ture of how many people there are
who try to make good in business, but
who either fail to understand the con-
ditions essential to success, or who
for some reason can't comply with
them. So the business world is
strewn with the wreckage of failure
and disappointment.

Many concerns attempt to do busi-
ness on a capital too small to meet
the exigencies of trade, and conse-
quently go to the wall when some
special difficulty arises.

It takes good management, good
foresight, understanding of the line
handled, and comprehension of how

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

BANK BTRBBt WATBEBUEY. CONN.
Store Hours 8 to 6. Saturdays S to 9. Telephone 1179.

fishing at Catoctin Furnace, Mary
land, enjoyed a picnic supper in a
pleasant woodland haunt. So if any
of us have questioned if picknicking
along the roadside is up to the level
of our dignity, we have the example
of the heads of the nation to justify
us in. it.

But we can be absolutely sure of
one thing, that when President and
Mrs. Hoover, and the rest of their
bunch, finished eating their hard boiled
eggs and sandwiches, they carefully
picked up every bit of refuse. One
could go over the scene of that picnic
and find no trace of eggshells or tis-
sue paper or lunch boxes or, the rest
of the stuff that so many of the orr
dinary picnic parties leave around.
The habit of scattering this stuff
around turns many beauty spots of
Connecticut into dirty dumps. When
it does so. it makes itself a public
nuisance. .

to please the people, to make good in
the field of business. People who
contemplate making such a venture
should gain some experience in it by
working for someone else in the line
they contemplate entering.

Business success is never, won by
half hearted efforts. Some people
think they can. take life easy while
building up a successful concern.
Those folks rarely make good. The
proprietor of a business usually works

BIG FELF.OW CAN BE GENEROUS

The United States government has
. m a d e certain proposals to the dis-

armament conference at Geneva,
which should furnish a hopeful basis

for a sizable reduction of both naval
and military armament for all nations.

Up to now, there has been too much
quibbling and haggling over propo-
sals for such reduction. Each nation
has seemed to expect someone else
to make all the concessions. . It will
tcke a spirit of compromise to ac-
complish anything toward reduction
of the enormous burden of war arm-
ament. The United States is the
most powerful nation in the world,
and the bigger a nation is, the less
likely it is to be attacked. The big
fellow can always afford to be the
most generous when it comes to lay-
ing aside the fighting weapons.

ONE MORE WAR ENDED

The western hemisphere prides it-
self that it is a land of peace, where
the nations agree better than they do
in quarrelsome Europe. But Mexico
is one section of this continent where
the people blow up more or Jess re-
gularly in civil war. The news that
the last of the recent rebel armies
are fast dispersing and being driven
into the mountains, is welcome, for
we want no more fighting in this land
of the west.

The so-called Mexican republic is
a kind of primary school in the art
of "self government, and up to now
the pupils learn their lesson with dif-
ficulty. The first thing they have to
learn is to drop their guns, and use
the ballbtbox and the legislatures
and the courts, when they have
grievances they wish redressed.

AMERICA'S BRIGHTEST BOY

Thomas A. Edison is'to' provide a
scholarship for the boy who will most
intelligently answer the questions he
will put to him at a competition to
be held at his home next summer, this
competition to include one represent-
ative from each state.

The bright boys who have no parti-
cular gift for athletics, will get some
recognition here. And the one who
wins the final prize will not be the
inly one who obtains a benefit Each
one who represents his own state will
also have doors of opportunity open-
ing to him. Gradually wo are re-
cognizing head work as 'well as
muscle in this country.

GRIEF

I know all is true that you tell me,
That God is wise and good,'

That the hr.nd that spreads the
Heavens

Provides thn sparrows' food.
I know how sure is his promise,

Better than you can aay—
But—the dearest one on earth to me

Was buried yesterday.

"Tis a sin," you say,, "to sorrow,"
God knows and does the beat;

•Tis a coward's faith that falters
At trial's crucial test.

True faith is ever a hero—"
I do not say you, "Nay"—

But—th*» dearest one on earth to me

For This Month Only! Special Prices on

Ara Warm Pure Wool Fill-

ed Comforters and Bed

Spread Seta to Match
A comforter and bedspread value such as has not been
offered to the people of Waterbury and vicinity in several
years. Made by one of the largest manufacturers in the
country exclusively for the American Retailers, Inc., oi
which Howland-HuRhes is a member—is the reason we are
able to obtain them to be offered at such special prices,

ARA WARM ARA WARM BED

Dorothy Sebastian and Larry Kent

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GHURAX TRUCKING

When in need of service i
fa my lint, fr t my

priee first

Hume 65-3

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Ctor. Center ft leaveuwurih
Streets

WATERBURY, CONK.
PHONE 8564

Was buried yesterday.

"God loveth the soul he chastens,"
I know is Holy Writ.

"Shall the clay complain of. the Pot-
ter

That molds and fashions i t?"
I know the heart of the faithful

Will trust although He slay.
But—the dearest one on earth to me

Was buried yesterday.

Aye, what is the darkest sorrow
. That clouds life's little span,
Compared with the weight of glory

And joy undreamed by man?
But—leave me alone in my anguish

While to my God I pray,
"Thou knowest, Lord, that my dear-

est one
Was buried yesterday.

—Zitella Cocke.

COMFORTERS
Regular $16.50

at $11.95
These comforters are cov-
ered with a lustrous brocad-
ed rayon top and a good
quality sateen Uack—bound
all round with silk cord—
and pure wool filled.

Size 72x84 inches

SPREAD SETS
Regularly $20

at $14.95
You aimp'y must see these
sets to really appreciate their
beauty and quality. Set cou-
sists of spread and oval
shaped pillow—of embossed
rayon with deep insert and
rnffle of satin.
Twin and Pull Bed Sizes

Wttertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS h e .
Mam Street PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 : 3 0 P.M.
Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

Sets will be sold for immediate delivery or

held for delivery at a later date on a

- small deposit of

$1 0 0 Balance October 1st
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT — BASEMENT FLOOR —

1OWLAND-HU0HES

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The speed with which this new
UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works
is amazing — faster than ever—
and without the slighest harm to
the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED!
For its quality of service, and the j

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value]
today!

Let us deliver one to you for
next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.

tesaoi lonq

One oi the Big
Outstanding

Show* of the
Yean — En-
tertainment
Surpassing

Anything Here
in • Long Time.

WATERBURY—HERE IT IS! Premier Showing In Connecticut of
THE GREATEST COMEDY TEAM ON THE SCREEN IN THEIR FIRST ALL-TALKING PICTURE

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY
— IN — • • i -

"UNACCUSTOMED AS WE ARE"

WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE S600

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Picture. Taken at the Opening of the Parochial Baseball League, Monday at Hamilton Park.

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

U complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Children* work.

— Feature Presentation —

in "THE
with RENEE ADOREE

GAIT ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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tS STILL AR6UED

Xenia's Oxford Lilac 5^4105. an imported Jersey cow. owned by
n XKg at InifeMndenee. Or/egon. has just finished a 365-day official

't£ with*! pTcSLcdo^recordUf iM*. U* of butWriatand 17/566 lbs.
of miUc

What the Housekeeper
Likes to Know

If you are following the vogue for
papered walla and redecorating in
this medium—be sure to study the
effect carefully before picking oat
curtain materials—and choose some-
tiring that fits into the picture.

Do not let the draperies strike a,
harsh color note that will either
overbalance the color in the rest of
the room or be too sharp in contrast
with i t Two or three harmonizing
colors, or a plain tone shading soft-
ly into an important color found in
the paper usually make the curtains
part of the wall scheme.

With striped or two-toned papers
gay floral chintzes and linens are
good—almost necessary to give the
room variety and warmth of color.

In a combination of patterns, two
of the same kind should not be used
togeteher so that both struggle for
supremacy. That is to say—if the
paper is scenic, a similar subject in
drapery fabric would not be harmon-
ious, while a linen in a diagonal pat-
tern in related colors would be excel-
lent. A

fore they are stored away.. Then
pack them m chests subjected to even
temperature, always avoiding the con-
centrated bi-at of radvatora an 1 pipes.
Cedar chests are probably the \.t»t
containers. •

Linen enjoys exposure to sun and
dew; in- fact, no, substitute compares
with tftris means of keeping them
beautifully white. It also helps to
preserve twhiteness to wrap linens in
fast colored blue paper when storing
them.

New Venion of
Tragedy Talked Of -.

Berlin.—Seemingly the
MeyerUag will not down.

It has ban four

legend of

Use
Asparagus Mllanelse
either fresh or canned as-

paragus. Drain the stalks which have
been cooked until tender, arrange
in baking dish, cover with rich cream
sauce, sprinkle . grated parmesan
cLeese thickly over the top and
brown* in a quick oven.

Vegetable Fritters
To use left-over vegetables such

as carrots, peas, cauliflower, beans, or
any several vegetables that blend well
put them through a sieve, adding 1
beaten egg and 1 tablespoon flour
to each cup of seasoned pulp. Drop by
spoonfuls into hot fat. A nice sub-
stitute for meat.

Grown Prince Bndolpb of Austria and
his mistress, the seventeen-year-old
Baroness Marie Vetsera. were found
dead in UeyerUng chateau near Vien-
na. That they killed themselves baa
been fairly well established; neverthe-
less the legend that they were mur-
dered continues tu grow and to find
credulous audiences.

There are at least four popular "so-
lutions of the crime" at present in
circulation. One has It that a simple
woodsman or peasant killed th* pair,
but the motive varies with the nar-
rator. Another substitutes an out-
raged kinsman of Marie for the woods-
man. A third contends that Budolpn
shot his mistress and then himself in
the midst of a drunken revelry. Num-
ber four, employing vengeance as the
motive, was a few weeks ago. upon
the occasion of the fortieth anniver-
sary of the tragedy, given new Ufe by
u usually conservative Berlin news-
paper.

Biography Differs.
The Journal published what were

represented as authentic documents
supporting the theory that the nance
of the young baroness was the "mur-
derer." According to this version, he
broke Into the chamber where she
and the crown prince were sleeping
and without preliminary formalities
fired the shot which disposed of bla
alleged rival In love. Thereupon
Marie unhesitatingly took. her own
Ufe.

Critics of this "solution." however,

To lengthen the life of linens, re-
member these rules for their care:

Tablecloths and napkins of linen
damask should be washed at home,
if possible. Otherwise, sels:t a re-
liable laundry where cutting solu-
tions are not used.

New linens should be laundered bt-

Rjecord Breaker

When Asparagus Arrive*
Try baking asparagus with cheese

sauce. Lay stalks (which have been
boiled tender but not soft) in but-
tered baking dish and pour over them
the cheese which is the dsual white
sauce containing grated cheese.
Spread buttered crumbs over top and
bake in a hot oveh> until crumbs are
brown.

Elinor 'Smith, girl aviator,. being
hugged' by her .mother when she
landed at Roosevelt Field, L. I., after
breaking the solo endurance . record1

for women '<:f!i a new mark of 26
boots,. 21 minutes.

All-Spring Foods
Stuffed Eggs

Cream of parsley soup
Braised Iamb New potatoes

Creamed spring cabbage
Endive—Russian dressing

Strawberry short cake
Coffee

Eggs With Rica a Good Entree
Use 11-2 cups boiled rice, 6 hard-

boiled eggs, 1 1-2 cups white sauce, 1
ts. chopped parsley and 1 ts. Wor-
cestshire sauce. Pile hot rice on
platter, cut eggs in quarters, and nest
in the rice; spread over all the white
sauce and seasoning and
top with chopped parsley.

sprinkle

An Easy Sunday Dinner
Fruit cup

Chicken fricasse Bice
Buttered spinach

Tomato salad
Ice box pudding

Iced tea
(Chicken, spinach and pudding can

be prepared on Saturday)

The kids who are so anxious for
school to end, will be asking what
they shall do next about one Week
after it closes.

' A HOME IS ADMIRED
year after year without repainting for ten years when

painted with the long wearing

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
. Prepared with most reliable proportions of Pure

White Lead and utmost durable Pure White Zinc.

Simply Made Ready inaFew Minute*for PalrrtlnE
by stirring into each one gallon of L&M Semi-Paste
Bunt at £4.00 a gallon, mice quarts of Linseed Oil;
at 30 cents a quart to thereby

1 3//4 gallon

Best-Pure-Paint
Ready for Painting
$ 2 . 8 0 A GALLON

SSYBARSEXT [USE VtttSfDBIHUIAU

QUASIANTK-Use a gallon out of any yon Imy, and if not
perfectly tatUfactory the remainder am be returned without

bb d f h one gaUonuatd, s

FOKSALEBV

assert that Marie was not engaged to
be married, although It was under-
stood at the time that she was soon
to be betrothed to Duke Miguel of
Braganza. Moreover, they point with
considerable satisfaction to the biog-
raphy of the crown prince, published
a few months ago, whlcb was written
by Baron von Mltls, erstwhile keeper
of the royal archives of Austria. The
biography Is said to contain docu-
mentary evidence which makes It Im-
possible to accept any but the suicide
theory.

Among these documents are several
farewell letters which Rudolph and
Marie addressed to their relatives and
friends shortly before the occurrence,
and all of these strongly suggest that
the couple was contemplating self-de-
struction. To ber mother the baron-
ess wrote: "We nre already very
curious to see what the other world
is like." while to ber beloved Intend-
ed, Duke Miguel, she bequeathed her
treasured fur neckpiece, which In a
mockingly cheerful note she asked
him to bang on bis canopied bed us a
tribute to ber memory.

It was on Januury 28. 1880, tbut
Crown Prince Rudolph, accompanied
by his broiher-ln-luw. Prince Phlllpp
of Coburg, and by Count Hoyos, drove
out to Meyerllng ostensibly for a few
days of shooting. Rudolph, however,
excused himself from the dugout
pleading a bad cold. The following
evening be dined alone with Count
Hoyos and retired early, commanding
his man servant, Loschek, to awaken
him for breakfast at 7:90 In the
morning.

Both Found Dead.
When the next morning the prince

failed to respond to Loschek's repeat-
ed knocking, Prince Phlllpp and
Hoyos were summoned and they broke
In the locked door of Rudolph's
chamber. On the bed Itudolpb and
Marie lay dead, each with a bullet
wound In the right temple. In his
right hand, the Index finger still
tightly gripping the trigger, Rudolph
held a revolver, which when broken
open was found to contain two empty
cartridges. Near bis left band lay
a mirror, which be apparently had
used in taking aim.

During the night ol the 80th of
January the body of the prince was
removed to the Imperial palace. The
following night, under even more re-
markable circumstances, the body of
the baroness was taken ont of
Meyerllng. Wrapped In a tor mantle.
It was olaced In u sitting oosltlon. In
a can oerween two uncies or tne glrr,
and the cab was then driven off with
unusual baste to the private burial
ground of a religious order. And
there, without ceremony, without
benefit of clergy and under the cover
of night, a shallow grave was hur-
riedly dug and .Into this mean trench
waa lowered all that remained mortal
of the baroness.

Complying with the legal forms of
the day, a protocol concerning the
burial was drawn up by the two kins-
men. This read: "Within the com-
munal precincts ot Meyerllng was
found a female corpse with a bullet
wound in the head, which was recog-
nised by the undersigned witnesses.
Count Stockau and Herrn Balfazl
(the uncles of the girl) as that of
Baroness Marie Vetsera, and they
buried It In the Holy Cross."

When Bflly Snyder, who resides at
Pine Plains beard the name of thia
elephant that he had trained and that
had been named Snyder mentioned
by Uncle Bob Sherwood over the
radio, a few days ago, he waa so thril-
led by the announcement that be told
many exciting narratives of both
Circus life and his 25 yean aa head
keeper of the Zoo in Central Park' in
New York, where he resigned a few
years ago and from which position
he now receives a life pension, Billy
waa for many years trainer of var-
ious animals of the jungle type and
was a great favorite with all of the
attaches of the Barnum ft Bailey
circus away back in the 80's. The
elephant Snyder became so unruly
that it was decided to end the life
of this monster and after various
ways had been thought of, it was fin-
ally decided to put a heavy dose of
Cyanide of Potassium in an apple
and then pass it the beast who would
quickly devour the apple and in a
few minutes the desired trick would
be accomplished. The apple was
prepared and apparently so was Sny-
der, for when the apple was passed
to her she held it in her trunk for
same little time, making no attempt
to devour it and suddenly threw it
to her mate Floto who caught it and
it was with sheer luck that the life
of Floto was saved as Floto too was
fond of apples and it was with quick
action and alertness that the poisoned
fruit was taken from this latter ani-
maL Snyder knew that something
was wrong and Billy says that the
intelligence of an elephant can not
be estimated by the human being that
in not familiar with the animal. He
cites that oftentimes bags of peanuts
and other likes of the animal have
been tossed by children to the jungle
monster, while he was foot-changed
in the menagerie of the circus and
these have by nervous pitchers gone
past the swinging trunk of the ani-
mal and landed near the wall of the
tent.

IflHAUNG CHLOMNE 6ASAS COLD PRSVENTATIVf.

Oneof the most dreaded oi the many
denr!t agencies introduced on the
fca- '•••Ids of Europe was Chlorine
O. (day that same death dealing
dt ne agency known aa Chlorine
C .ing used effectively in fighting
e i ' •

(T photo from the archieves
c S. Signal Corps shows
A oldien advancing under a
C ' .9 attack. The lower photo
•I .up of New York chorines

'IT fume* of this once deadly
gi- •» is prepared by pouring
• Jose of unite into an
ea i. adding a pinch of bi-

carbonate ol soda or cream ot tartai.
and placing the l>owl on a radiator
When the mixture bscomes hoi a quan-
tity ol chlorine ga*/strong enough to
overcome germs thai .breed, colds i»
thrown off; and when inhaled, the
germs lurking in'th* throat and nostril*
are killed. These girls, by inhalm* the**
fumes prepared from *onite anil bi-
carbonate of *oda wrveral timc» ilurmg
the day. have not yet misw" - P»*r
formance because of illness A •••mark-
able pre'veiitative l wik«rf

h d ft l
k«rfable preveiitative tfliui >>»

that day after clay they ..r« «c|w««d
to germ* brought inn- thr tliiwtrr by
the public.

some reason by loss of nerve or pre-
ferred not to make the necessary

"These missies of bags of confec- ™*> °< ^ k i n g the transfer with a
tiona, peanuts or somthing similar
that have been tossed by the child
have been landed just out of reach of
the awkward prisoner, wlio after mak-
ing many attempts in vain, has re-
sorted to what might be called a
novel trick of blowing deep blasts of
air with its trunk in the direction of
the bag, which would send it in a
carrom up the side, of the tent
and bring it back within reach of
its trunk where it could be easily
picked up and examined.

Elephants Do Not Drink Water
With Their Trunks

When an elephant takes up water
with its trunk it places it in it mouth
and after holding it for a short time
again spits it out. This cooling and
moistening process seems sufficient
to meet his requirements and it is not
an uncommon thing to se an elephant
who has been allowed to enter a body
of water, fill his trunk and then squirt
it high in the air in a fountain like
manner. • •

Says Lions Are Cowards, when
' • Confronted.

The roar of a lion means nothing
to an animal trainer except that the
lion is manifesting his happiness in
the same manner that a house-cat
purrs. To the general public visit-
ing a menagerie, it means something
far remote from contentment. Lions
seldom attack except when their op-
ponent is off their guard. Billy re-
lateB of how he was called to Chic-
ago a few years ago to transfer three
lions from one cage to another and
this he accomplished within about 20
minutes after reaching the Chicago
museum where the keepers had for

The man with the most nerve and
good judgment makes the best animal
trainer and the determination to put
these into effect wins the honors that
go with that sort of life and voca-
tion.

The moral to this last incident is,
"Be Sure You Are Right, Then Go
Ahead."

degree of safety. Snyder placed the
two cages together and after having
the outside door of the empty cage
locked with a bang from an enor-
mously stiff spring, he entered the
cage and after opening the door to
the cage with its two prisoners, he
turned about after exciting them to a i The man who refuses to advertise
pitch of flight, and with back to them because of his claim that people
he dashed from the open door of their-don't read the newspaper, is usually,
cage and made a leap to the open about the first one to call the editor's
door of the empty cage which had, attention to an error at the bottom
fastened them securely inside and
out of reach of him as he landed on
the outside and at the same time the
gate through which they had come
had been securely locked and they
were prisoners in their new home.

of a column on the last page.

The boy who disturbs the neigh-
borhood by yelling at baseball, may
be the same one who can't speak
above a whisper in the schoolroom.

Ronnd-The-World Flyer Chooses Buiek

Lieutenant Henry H. Ogden, one of the pioneer army ****'
flew around the world in 1924, Is shown seated with Mrs. Ogden to the
WMBukk?Hoedster he purchased while In Detroit J ^ ^ * " * ^
•how. Lieut. Ogden la now vice-president of Joseph Kreutier Aircraft Cor-
poranon with headquarters in Los Angeles.

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

EDGAR G. NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUC& HDWE CO.
BRISTOL HDWE GO.' INC.
GEO. J. SWTTZER
J. L. CARROLL •
PLAINVILLE LUMBER and

COAL CO.
A. L. HODGE ft SONS
WETTERAV A WILLIAMS

WATERTOWN
NO. WOODBURT
PLYMOUTH
NAUGATUCK
BRISTOL
LITCHFIELD
WINSTED

PLAINVILLE

ROXBURY STATION
WASHINGTON DEPOT

Stockholm Bridal Couples
Pref* Church Wedding*

Stockholm.—Church weddings, wltb
ilowera, music and candle light are
preferred by Stockholm couples to the
more prosaic and colorless civil cere-
mony. According to the. city statistical
••nice only 1.096 ot 4J5TO marriages
were performed by the city magistrate
in 11)28, a decline m number of some
flu ceremonies, as compared to the
year before.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



ARTIE
cowboys—floatin' around with •beta*.
I wish somebody'd tell me how they

»jm gat, Vmt It Mil y<m #

He Attend* a Church Affair

ONE day Mrs. Morton, wife of
the general manager (other'
wise known as Simon Lesree),

came to the office and as a polite
highwayman might do his stuff, com-
pelled each moo in the room to pay
one dollar tor a ticket to a charity
affair. Thl* entertainment was to be
given at a South side church on the
following Wednesday evening: Artie
hurried to bay a ticket He always
liked to be a Rockefeller while the
money held out.

"I don't want you young men to
think that I'm robbing you of this
money," said Mrs. Morton. "I want
you to come to the entertainment
Xou'll enjoy it, really."

"Blanchard .can go all right," sug-
gested Miller, with a wide wink at
young Mr. Ball. "He belongs up near
your church."

"Then h» must come," said Mrs.
Vorton, decisively. "Wont you, Mr.
BlanchardT

"Sure—sm, ma'am," replied Artie,
Mushing deeply.

"Listen, Mrs. Morton," said Miller.
"He hasn't been in a church for twen-
ty yean tod he's going on twenty-
two."

"I can't believe it," and she turned
to Artie, who was wig-wagging the

to see a swell Dorothy—you know,
regular peach—boldln' on to
guinea pig and thinkln' she's got a
he-man? That's right She thinks he's
ail right. Anyway, she acts the part.

"And say, you know Percival, that
worts over in the bank—little Percy,
th* perfect lady. There'* a guy I've
known for five years, and so help me.
If be gets on a street car where I ant,
I get off and walk. That ain't no
He. I pass him up. I say, 'Xou're all
right, Percy, and yon can take the
car to yourself,' and then I duck."

-Was be there*" .
"He were—and a loud noise. That

ain't no kid. He was the real papa
—the hit o' the piece. One on each
arm, see?—and talking a lot of hooey.
There they was, boldln' on to this bird.
Up goes my bands In the air, and I
gays to myself: 'Percy, you're all right.
I wouldn't live on the same street
with you, but you're all right at that'
But he couldn't see me."

"Couldn't see you?"
">Vne lost his eyesight He looked

at me, but he was too busy to see
me. But you ought to seen the two
he bad. I'd like to know how he does
i t I think I'll give the bank the tow-
down on Percy. Any man with his
shaped head and that little moustache,
entirely shaded by the nose, hadnt
ought to handle money. I bad a no-
tion to go up to one o' the cuties and
say: 'What's the matter? Ain't you
ever seen any others?'"

"Did you like the show?" asked Mil-
ler.

"It's this way. They liked It, and
so"—with a wave of the hand—"let
'em have i t But if they put the same
turns on at any small town bouse in

POULTRY
QUEENS OF THIS AMD
JMTJIIEJIMP
Beauty Contorts Here*! bat

Little Beauty.

COCCIDIOSISIS
EASY TO CONTROL

Success Depends to Large
Extent on Recognition.

Success in controlling cocddiosis de-
pends to a large extent on immediate
recognition of the affected chicks,
points out J. C. Taylor, associate pool-
try specialist at the New Jersey Col-
lege of Agriculture. Butgers university.
New Brunswick.

It is possible for chicks to become
infected with coccidionis at any time
during the growing period; but the dis-
esse generally makes Its appearance
when the birds are between four and
eight weeks old. Chicks tbat^have
coccldiosis will stand around near the
stove or In the corner of the brooder
house with their eyes closed and
wings down. The beaks and legs of
the affected chicks will be white. To
diagnose cocddiosis definitely, It I* a
good plan to cut open one or two of
the affected chicks. The cece, or two
blind pouches of the intestines, of dis-
eased chicks will be greatly enlarged
and filled with a hard, cheesy mass.
When such conditions are found, steps
should be taken to stop the spread
of the disease.

The disease is spread principally
through the droppings of the affected
chicks, and for this reason the brood-
er bouse should be cleaned every five
days. Keep the chicks off the bare
ground around the brooder house by
moving the house to a new location.
In some cases where the house can-
not be moved it Is a good practice to
confine the chicks to the brooder
house.

It has been found that feeding
plenty of milk Is a great help in con-
trolling coccldiosis. The following
ration composed of 40 pet cent milk
has proved valuable for use at the
time of the outbreak; 40 pounds dried
skim milk or buttermilk, 30 pounds
ground yellow corn, 20 pounds ground
rolled oats, and 10 pounds wheat
bran. This mash should be given the
chicks as soon as the disease is rec-
ognized and kept before them ad Ions
as they appear affected. The scratch
grain should be greatly reduced so
that all chicks will be compelled to eat
the mash. Provide plenty of hopper
space so the chicks can ent without
crowding. When all symptoms of the
disease disappear, gradually change
the ration to the regular feed that tlm
chicks were given at the time of
the outbreak.

Paris.—Oalveston has aneb to an-
swer for In Europe. In maintaining
lntermatloital beauty contests the Gal-
veston boosters have revived a dying
custom of electing queens that Is
spreading until It seems likely that
everybody but the bearded lady and
tbe horse-fao girt will be elected
beauty queen of something or other.

The very latest Is Mile. Yvonne De-
mousser, who was elected queen of
the tripe strippers at tne trii* strip-
pers' annual ball.

The queen of tobacco sells tad ci-
gars at a drafty counter. 8he used
to be a nice girl; but since ber coro-
nation she seldom gets her bands free
from ber lipstick and mirror, and her

•H« Wa» the Real Papa—The Hit tf

trouble-maker. '•Now, Mr. Blnnchnrd, I
want yod to promise me faithfully that
you'll come."

"I'll be there," said he. smiling fee-
bly. "I can hardly wait"

—- "Remember, "you*ve~promised;"™and-
as she went out she playfully shook
her finger at him as a final reminder.

"Well, are you game?" asked Mil-
ler.

Artie pot on his lofty manner and
cased at his fellow-slaves with seem-
ing coldness.

"What's it to you? Didn't you
near what I said to her? Sure I'm
goln". I've got as much right to go
out and do the heavy as any o* you
Hollos. If I like their show I'll help
'em out next tlme^-get a couple o'
handy boys and put on a six-round go
for a-finish.. Them people never seen
anything good."

•Til bet you don't go!" spoke up
young Mr. Hall. ;
' Artie laughed dryly.

"You guys must think Fro n quitter/
to be scared out by any little old
church show," said he, all the time
hoping that the world would come to
an end before Wednesday evening.

That was the last chirp regarding
the aforesaid charity entertainment
until Thursday morning, when Artie,
after dusting off his desk, strolled up
to Miller and gave him a friendly wal-
lop known to ringside patrons as a
"kidney punch."

"Ouch!" exclaimed Miller.
"Well, I went," said Artie. "I was

among those present."
"Where?" asked Miller, who had

forgotten.
•'Where? Well, that's a hot one. To

the church show—the charity circus. I
didn't do a thing, but push my face
in there about eight o'clock lust night,
and 1 was 'It'from the start Say, I
like that church, and If they'll put
In a punchin' bng and a plunge they
can have my game. I'll tell the birds
and beesi"

"Did you see Mrs. Morton?"
"How's that boy? Did I see her?

Say, she treated me like I was the
prince of Wales! She -pets me at
the door, puts out the glad hand and
says: 'Hang up your kelly and come
into the game.'"

"I never heard her talk like that?"
suggested Miller.

"Well, that's what she meant. She's
. all right, too, and the only wonder to
me is how she ever happened to tie
herself ~p to that wompus, meaning
friend husband. It's like hitchln' up
a fourtime winner 'longslde of a plat-
er/ He ain't In her class, not for a
minute or no part of a minute.

"What slays me Is bow all these
bams make their star winnin's. Why,

- out there list'night* I see the rumml-
;est lot o' jays—regular drug store

Piece. One on Each Arm, See?"

the sticks the people'd tear down the
nuildln' tryln' to get their coin bnck.
Mrs. Morton got me a good seat and
then panned the show a little before it
opened up, so I didn't expect to be
pulled-out-o'-my-ehalr—and I wasn't.
If I'd been near the door I'd 'a'
sneaked early in the game, but, like
a farmer, I let her put me way up In
front I saw I was up against i t so
I lasted the best way I could.

"Two or three 0 'the songs was pur-
ty fair, but the woman that trifled with
the piano for about a half an hour was
an awful flop. Then there was a guy
called an entertainer that told some o'
the gags I used to hear when my broth-
er took me to the old Academy and
held me on his lap. But he got 'em
goln'. Just the same. 'Well,' I says to
myself, 'what'd a couple o' sharp-shoot-.
ers do to this crowd?'

"I don't .believe any o' them people
out there ever seen, a good show. It
Just goes to prove there's lots.o'smart
people think they know what's goln1

Gravelly Soil Is Most
> Desirable for Site3
Poultry yards and the sites for poul-

try houses should be selected with a
view to dryness and shelter. A sandy,
gravelly soil Is most desirable for this
purpose, while the lay of the ground
should be such as to provide a free
natural drainage. If the topography
Is of such a nature as to render the
latter .'difficult, or Impossible, recourse
must be. had to some artificial means
of securing dryness. Excessive mois-
ture of the environment Is always ob-
jectionable from the standpoint of
poultry production, while furthermore
the presence of surface water, Which
birds are apt to drink, must be re-
garded as a very serious source of
mischief. For this reason, pools and
puddles, filled .wagon ruts or open
drains should never be tolerated in
yards used for poultry*

hauteur to such that customers
as If they should salaam and bump
their beads on the tiled floor when
she deals out-short change.

Queens of Everything.
Queens of Montmartre, queens of

Montparnassee, queens of each of the
twenty wards of the city, queens of
the artists' models, queens of the man-
nequins, queens of the salesgirls,
queens of tbe trolley conductors,
queens of the waitresses, laundresses,
and window washers Jostle each other
In tbe Illustrated papers. Recently
there was crowned a "queen of tbe
Corslcans of Paris." Mile. Slmone
Ferrari was elected, crowned, robed In
fake ermine, surrounded by maids of
honor, and solemnly enthroned.

There are only eighty-six other "de-
partments" o« France with colonies
In Paris, each of whicb will have vo
elect its queen or be regarded as not
Imbued with proper regional pride.

A queen of the concierges (Janitors)
was elected a month ago. .

Nor is Paris alone afflicted with the
beauty-queen rash. A "wurst queen"
was elected In Berlin to the thump-
Ing of foaming steins.

The Galveston beauty show, which
Is responsible for most of this, pro-
duced a pretty poor lot of European
beauty queens tbls year. Maurice de
Walleffe, the man who last year tried
to make knee dress suits what the
well-dressed man will wear, scouted
all over Europe supervising the elec-
tions. But this Is one of the things
that they do not do so- well In Europe.
They are not so democratic and not
so thorough about It as In the United
States.

Girls who are sure of their beauty
scorn to place it in doubt by compet-
ing to prove It Furthermore, the cus-
tom of judging the candidates in bath-
Ing suits has not yet won Its way
over here. It shocks European the-
ories of modesty. The candidates are
few and they are Judged on their faces
and ankles.
: When the lot of them came to Paris
from Poland, Rumania, Greece, Hun-
gary, Germany, Holland, Italy, Spain,
and other countries, sixteen In all, tt
was appalling to see how much a""

View of Rome From tt. Peter's Dome.

on in town, but they don't I nln't
got no kick comln', only I'm waitln'
for eighty-five cents change."

"I should think you would have got
the. worth of your money simply by
seeing so many ^ood-looklng girls?"
suid Miller.

"The giiis are all right, only I think
they're a little slow on pickln' live
ones. If 1 had time I'd go over to
that church and make a lot o' them
hicks look like a bad cent waltin" for
change. Not that my line Is strong,
hut 1 know I could keep step with
those guys. I think It must be a case
of nerve. That's all there Is to ' em-
nerve. But the girls—Wow!"

"Beauties, eh?"
"Lollypaloozers—plus!"

i© by George Ade.)

Making Plans Now for
Improvement of Flock

As the returns from the flock de-
pend largely upon the number of eggs
laid, we must first get better stodk.
This means stock with the ability to
lay more eggs bred into them. In the
case of farm flocks, this may be
brought about by Improving the pres-
ent flock or by the purchase of new

j foundation stock. The method that
appeals to the true poultrymnn Is the
former: Starting with; what you huve,
provided It Is of a standard breed, it
Is possible to see a marked change
In a few years. This may be brought
about without the use of the trnpmwt,
although exact records will hasten the
process of Improvement

like
they looked and how really empty
was their so-called beauty.

Has Double Chin.
The juries from one end of Europe

to the other seemed to have ruled out
all candidates representing the really
Individual qualities of their various
races. The fascinating differences In
type due to centuries of ractvbreedlng
were all discarded In favor of the more
vapid variety of standardized Holly-
wood prettiness.

Tbe ' German girl looked more
French than the French girl and the
Hungarian girl more French than
either, and ihey all, with the excep-
tion of Miss Greece, who has a double
chin, looked like underdone American
flappers.

By the time they had been fed
through a quantity production hair-
dressing parlor they, had lost what
little racial Individuality they brought
with them.

A real esthetic opportunity was
missed. Any traveler knows thut Eu-
ropean races produced distinct types
of beauty, each lovely in Its way, quite
distinct from the other and impreg-
nated with the history of the races
from which they come.

A typical beauty of Bucharest has
the profile of the heads on old Bo-

Ancient Fruit Trees
Trees of the original planting of

Mission olives brought to this country
by the Franciscan fathers a century
and a half ago are growing at the
San Diego mission. After Cortez con-
quered Mexico In 1521 the Jesuit
padres soon began their missionary
work among the Indians. With them
they brought the fruits of France and
Spuin. among these the pomegranate.
All the fruits from the older missions
in Mexico were carried northward and
planted in the. new mission gardens
In California. In these gardens may
still be seen some of the old olive and
date trees and pomegranate bushes.
In 1TO2 Vancouver found an orchard
at Mission San' Buenva Ventura In
which pomegranates were growing,
together with apples, pears, plums,
flga, oranges, grapes and peaches.
-Robinson 'mentions an orchard of
pomegranates at the Mission San Ga-
briel.

Some Chicken Don'ts
Don't use eggs for hatching from

hens that have laid heavily all win-
ter.

Don't start the hatching season with
any old rooster.

Don't use pullet eggs for hatching.
Don't run away with the Idea that

one rooster Is good for more than fif-
teen to twenty hens.

Don't feed too heavy with meat
while you are saving eggs for hatch-
ing.

Don't keep eggs over ten days.

Best First Feed
Sour skim milk or buttermilk U the

best first feed for baby chicks, but
they should be given no feed until they
are from forty-eight to seventy-two
hours old. To feed chicks too early
may cause common white .diarrhea.
After the first feed of sour milk or
buttermillk give a chick grain consist
Ing of equal parts of fine cracked con*
and cracked wheat or rolled oats. An
amount of scratch feed should be fed

man coins and Is a living witness to
the fact that the Roman empire once
had an Important and pleasant colony
there on the army road to Byzantium.
But "Miss Rumania," on the way to
Galveston, tells nothing of this.

A real Hungarian beauty must have
a reminiscence of Asia 'in her eyes,
but "Miss Hungary" might be a Kan-
sas City high school girl.

A genuine Polish type can have the
black hair, black eyes, white "skin,
smooth forehead and plenty of Slavic
strain in her nose and cheekbones and
still be entrancing lovely. But "Miss
Poland" carries nothing of Poland
with her.

Minister Jailed for
Feeding Fox Pups

Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Because be took
fox pups to his home and fed them,
Rev. A. H. SIsney was sentenced to 30
days In jail for Imprisoning wild an-
imals. Rev. Mr. SIsney declared be
found the fox pups In a starving con-
dition. .

Homes for Agad
Washington.—Fraternal and relig-

ious organisations maintain 586 homes
with accommodations for 41,000 aged
dependent persons In tbe United
States, according to a census recently

(Tiepared by the National OaosrapM*
- lety. Wellington, D. C.)

1TH the signing of an agree-
ment between Italy and. the
Vatican, Rome has become
a center of world Interest.

It Is a way of Rome's. It was the
lint of all the Italian, cities to shake
the world, and it has been the Im-
perial center of civilization, culture,
politics and religion. Two of civiliza-
tion's periods developed In Rome and
bear forever her stamp and sign. Her
first period gave to the world lessons
In discipline, centralized government,
colonial policy and control, civil law,
military science, hygiene and water
supply. The very persecutions of that
age stimulated the primitive Chris-
tians throughput the empire into
bunding together until tbe early
church took definite shape.

Though the situation of Naples, with
its enervating charm, worked nothing
but evil to that city, the location and
physical character of Rome—hills for
defense a river for navigation, broad
surrounding fields for grazing—proved
the greatest asset of her people. It
had so ninny natural advantages that
every warring tribe which captured It
was itself captured and quickly be-
came Roman, thus making the city
always the strongest In the peninsula,
because it wad the home and fortress
of the strongest people.

And from being the strongest city
of her district, and then of her whole
country, Rome naturally expanded un-
til she dominated all the world of her
time. One of her mightiest weapons
was her malleability, her willingness
to learn of others, even though her in-
feriors. So she progressed swiftly,
Irresistibly, originating, here, Improv-
ing there, experimenting yonder, with
the result that the Ichor flowed from
her sturdy veins throughout the whole
world in inspiration and example:

Tbe charming legend of the begin-
nings of Rome Is quaintly illustrated
by the famous bronze figure known as
tbe Capltollne Wolf. For the benefit
of visitors to the museum, it should
be said that the wolf Is a very ancient
beast, but the twins so naively at-
tached to her are modern additions.
The archeologlsts, alas, no longer
permit us to believe the legend, or
that the town took'its name from one
of the twins. .

Rome's 8ew«rs and Water 8upply.
Tiber has always been an unruly

and turbulent stream; but the sophis-
ticated descendants of the early
Romans—the latter sought to appease
his anger by sacrifice and rich g i f t s -
have restrained him within massive
walls. From a height the river looks
a huge walled foRse, as if one-half the
city were protecting itself against the
other. The bridges that leap the taw-
ny flood in noble arches of gleaming
limestone and ruddy brick and dark
metal—throbbing by day with pedes-
trians and vehicles and sparkling of
an evening with their golden lights—
give a curiously different effect: that
of stitches binding together tbe edges
of the great gash.

At first Roman genius concerned it-
self only with useful works, such as
sewers, bridges, viaducts. Tbe Cloaca
Maxima, the great sewer that still
drains the Forum Into the Tiber, Is
probably tbe oldest true arch in Eu-
rope, and testifies both to the Romans'
study of Etruscan models and to their
skill as. architectural engineers. And
what aqueducts they built—simple,
grand, splendid! Witness the tower-
ing Acqua Claudia, 45 miles long, that
comes striding over the low, flat Cam-
pagna like a giant on stilts—a bun
dred feet high In places. Water was
something every Roman community
enjoyed by right of citizenship.

Ancient Rome Is said to hnve con-
sumed no less than 840,000.000 gal-
lons of water a day; and one of the
most noticeable features of the mod-
ern town Is the prodigal effervescence
of its water, gushing from fountains
of every conceivable size and design.
She Trevl is the most magnificent In
that city, Its water—palled Acqua
Verglne, virgin water, because of Its
purity—the finest

The time, the skill, the money tbe
Romans put tnto their highways—
among the most remarkable. i f all
their engineering works—are almost
Incredible. No less than 11 <>f these
great arteries radiated from the Hty—
"all roads lead to Rome." run* Hie an-
cient proverb. The iiumt tumuli*, the
Via Appla, was built In S12 B. C. It
was kept In constant repair until the
Middle ages, and still connects Rome

Brindlsl, a distance of 366 miles.

In Roman dtles, It comes as a sur-
prise to find tbe finest roads lined
with the ruins of all sorts of tombs;
stranger yet to find that In medieval
times the most magnificent of the
tombs were turned into strongholds
and crowned with battlements. The ,
oldest and handsomest of the tombs
on the Applan Way is the enormous
circular mausoleum of Lady Caecllia
Metalla, more than 80 feet in diameter
with a frieze of flowers and skulls of
oxen.

Huge Imprtsslvs Tombs.
Equally impressive, though not •

stronghold, .Is tbe slender, graceful,
pyramidal tomb of Sir Cains Cestlus,
116 feet high, which stands just out-
side the Ostlan Gate, whence S t Paul
emerged on bis way to martyrdom. •
We probably never should have heard
of Sir Calus but for this pyramid;
the egotlRm of men sometimes lives
after them.

Rome's greatest historic and tradi-
tional Interest centers In the Forum
Romanum, once a deep and marshy
little valley between the Capltollne
and Palatine hills. In the beginning:
it probably looked something like one
of the present-day open-air markets.
Bi]t it did not look like a market
long, for temples and Imposing pub-
lic buildings were added: more and
more to the shops and stalls until the
whole forum was a blaze of gilded
bronze and marble, a magnificent *
show pliice worthy of the center of
civilization.

Anil toduy? Ghosts and mini Here
In a somber file are the stumps of the
Colonnade of the Twelve Gods. That
heavy basement of brick and mortar,
with bits of cracked marble still
bravely shining on It, was the orator's
platform, where Antony came "to bury
Caesar, not to praise him." Across
the Holy Way all there Is left of
murdered Caesar's Basilica Julia is
Its brick foundation; beyond, the
crumbling fragments of the palace of
the Vestal Virgins, where a few mel-
ancholy, shattered statues of tbe high
priestesses of this pure and lovely ,
cult stand-tranquilly amid the desola-
tion. • : . • * •

Ancisnt Art In Modern Setting.
And hither and yon, from Palatine

to Capltollne, from Tabularium to
Colosseum, only ruin—brick, mortar,
marble, columns, arches, statuary—all
desolate and forlorn and broken.: And
the lamentable part of It all is that <
It was not ihe northern barbarian who
accomplished the greatest ruin, though
he did his share. For a thousand
years any Roman who wished to build
church or palace simply came here,
tore down and carried away whatso-
ever he would. Worse yet, contractors
actually demolished whole structures
—to burn their marble for lime—and
eventually peasants turned the buried
waste Into a vegetable garden and a
cow pasture. It was not nntll 1870
that the Italian ' government began
systematic excavation and unearthed
the present panorama of destruction.

The Romans were late in develop-
ing artistic genius, for first of all they
were men of action: fighters, strate-
gists, politicians—imperialists. Their
work reflects them — their vast
strength, their love of lavish adorn-
ment, their lack of true refinement,
and their carelessness of subordinate
detail. Simpson points out In his "His-
tory of Architectural Development"
that had they possessed the artistic
sense of their Greek neighbors their
architecture would have been the
grandest the world has ever seen.

For all the destruction and mod-
ernizing that has transformed the
Eternal City, Its ancient magnificence
crops out in unexpected places: In the
blank wall of the stock exchange,
eleven columns of Neptune's temple;
In a narrow street, twelve arches of
the Theater of Marcellus, filled with
workshops; again, a few forlorn sur-
vivors of the once splendid Porticos
of Octavla, and so on.' At the end
of one of the massive stitches that
span tbe Tiber the gleaming solid mar-
ble of the exquisite little round temple
of Mater Matuta—or whatever it may
have been called—gems the bank like
a great pearl.

A few paces farther along, thrust-
ing indomitably up from the level of
older days, all tbe beauty of pur*
Ionic Ideals Is crystallized In the so-
called Temple of the Fortune of Men,
soft-lined tufa and weathered traver-
tine. The two stand almost Intact, be-
cause of the early Christians whose
eye for beauty—or was It their prae-.
tlcal sense?—seized upon and pre-
served them as churches when the
old gods ceased to call.
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Novel Fabric fa
Season's Failiiaii* OUR COMIC

New Light Wdgkt Materials

have coma back strongly
this M a m . Many frock models that
temerly wen devoted exclusively to
thinner fabrics, notes a fuhloo writer
la t te Mew Tor* Times, are now
adapted to these weaves, and produce
costumes In the top note of the mode.
Kvery woman requires a'dress that
may be worn with a separate coat of
for and doth, as well as a coat of
this description, which Is not neees>
sarily of the same stuff as the gown,
but which will go with everything for
daytime or Informal evening occasions.
In the spring collections these needs
are answered by many woolen one-
piece frocks and top coats In shades
that will harmonize with almost ev-
ery color.

A one-piece dress that Is both youth-
ful and smart Is made by a Parisian
modiste of banana wool ottoman,
which resembles corded silk In Its
weave, and In almost as light In tex-
ture. Tht. skirt has a bias cut creat-
ing a flan In front and another arthe
nlde. The neck of the bodice Is fin-
ished blrfh with a straight band of
brown suede with, a buckle In front,
from which hongs a Jabot of self ma-
terial A belt of the suede is worn.
This frock will look well with a coat
of brown tweed, of any brown fur or
with Just a brown neck piece.

An unusual number of these cos-
tumes are made In the quiet shades
of browns, tans, beige and grays.
Much red Is used, and white for out-
of-doors Is shown for summer. The

' present fancy for low-posed drapery
and trimming Is Illustrated In a chic
frock of capuclne red wool crepe, In
which an effect of separate bodice and
skirt Is given by a belt of folded
cloth. About the lower part of the
skirt, which Is straight and narrow,
the material is tucked In clusters,
and the bodice fastens down one side
with narrow straps and silver buckles.
A sports hat of red bnku and gray
kid sandals complete this attractive
costume. With It will be worn a coat
In a gray, black and white mixture,
and, on occasion, a scarf of gray fox.

Cut on Princess Lines.
A frock that Is distinctive and

graceful In style and serviceable for
general wear is cut on the princess
lines that are now so fashionable. It
is mode of dark blue wool crepe with
a closing at one side from neck to
hem finished with a stitched band and
frill of ecru batiste and lace. The low-
er part of the frock has a slight flare
and there Is a pqlnted yoke stitched
In three tiers between the bust line
and the hips. Deep cuffs are outlined
with the same stitching and a slightly
pointed collar, la finished with the same
stitched bands. The shoulders are fit-
ted with clusters of fine tucks.

Some delightful frocks are shown
made of white woolen fabrics in di-
versified weaves and weights. A bas-
ket pattern, soft and downy and of

of a
One shown l i s t

mtr in a revetalbl* modaL The
rial la figured wltfe two
shades of a ester, aaea
of brows and beige, black and gray

B̂ BWSTWS? ve^BjeSev * a y a) sj Svevawaevv^ps *

entirely new Ideas in trimming at*
shown on the new spring coat* A
particularly smart model which may be
worn over almost any dress is made
of light beige kasha and cat en
straight lines to the knees where a
circular flounce Is stitched to give a
flare at the hem. The front of this
coat is tailored In the regular way.
with ravers at the top and band of
Japanese squirrel for a collar.

Another model In light cream beige
is cut straight from neck to hem.
and below, the hips Is stitched in

Dl Events in the Lires of Little Men D

In New Woolen Fabric Is This One hv
Orsen; Woolen Lacs Insets.

"feather" weight, Is used for a smart
littler frock made with a deep box-
plaited flounce on the skirt and a
plain bodice of easy fit which Is but-
toned with large pearl buttons down
one side.

Another model, all white, brings In-
to notice old-fashioned cashmere. The
design Is original. The front Is caught
la a cluster of gathers at each side
of the nnrmul waist line and held with
a narrow snsh belt tied In a bow on
one hip. The neck has a short scarf
with ends that reach to the belt, and
three folds of the goods In graduated
lengths are sewn across the front of
the skirt.

White frocks In' which a belt, scarf
or waistcoat of colored silk Is Intro-
duced and others that are stitched and
embroidered in color are shown for
summer.

The coats that are worn with frockn
of different materials and color need
to be carefully chosen this season be-
canse they must be. suitable, for .many
occasions. Tweeds and homespuns are

Another Woolen Model Is of Tweed
With Jersey In 8hadcs of Ross.

three rows, to simulate tiers. This
coat Is one of tho latest and smartest
models for spring. The neck Is open,
forming a V. It Is finished with nar-
row stitched strips of the cloth tied
and has a short shoulder cape fitted
with small tucks at the neck and bor-
dered with a band of cinnamon fox:

Every sort of fur Is'shown for trim-
ming on spring coats and. wraps, but
none Is used so extravagantly as on
the fall and winter coats. Usually It
appears only on the collar and the
cape, with which so many models are
made. Fox holds Its own, and the
novelty furs, short-haired pelts of
many varieties and nationalities are
used on both dark and light-colored
cloths. Light fur collars, are still
shown on black coats, and all black
ib announced as an ultra-smart fash-
ion In Paris even for spring and sum-
mer. .

Badger, which has been used on
winter wraps for some years, past, ap-
pears on some coats and the light
foxes, Japanese squirrel, summer er-
mine and many other skins dyed new
colors are apparent favorites.

Dress and Coat of Tweed.
A new version of wool dress goods

is a tweed lightly and closely woven
of which both dress and coat may
be made. One Hue, which Is limited
to dark colors In a finely mixed pat-
tern, Is finished with a wide selvedge
on which are printed large polka
dots.

This, like other bordered materi-
alu, offers many opportunities for var-
iation In ornamental finish and in mak-
ing an ensemble of either simple or
elubonite type. One ensemble made
uf it, which has the quality of youth
and the promise of service, hi In a
brown and- beige mixture,' with a bor-
der of plain beige printed with brown
polka dots.

Another weave of this fabric Is a
kashmlr with a mixed stripe Into
which Is woven ibread of one or more
contrasting colon. It Is shown In fine
two-tone mixtures and In plain col-
ors. A bit more lu.M'Hnnt and much
mure costly are the luncy coatings In
which metallic tbreml Is Interwoven
with wool. These are Kodler fabrics,
and are distinctive Tor e\»«ry type of
costume. Many of the Roiiicr woolen
materials are shown* In bride; tan.
hemp and other neutral colors, bright-
ened with metal. thread.

In the fabrics for single frocks or
ensembles lighter weight, < closer
weaves are shown. Many liew suli*>
are being made of covert cloili. with
a tuck-In jersey blouse. Cusliiiier*1

Jumpers are very much liked, and are
worn with covert coats made In but h
long und short models. '

Tweed Is used for mnny ensembles,
made in tun, blue, green and several
shades of orchid, of many weights
and weavings. This dress tweed Is
successfully used in combination en-
sembles. In which the dress Is of flat
crepe and the cont Is of tweed, or
both coat and skirt are of tweed and
the blouse of silk shirting. A warm
tan coat and skirt are combined with
a blouse of egg shell satin.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Pathos John

THE FEATHERHEADS The Office Morale

rjOCTORS q u i t e approve tfa«
• ^ quick comfort of Bayer Aspi-
rin. These perfectly harmless tab-
lets ease an aching head without
penalty. Their increasing use year
after year is proof that they do help
and can't harm. Take them for any
ache; to avoid the pain peculiar to
women; many have found them
marvelous at such times. The
proven directions with every pack-
age of Bayer Aspirin tell how to
treat colds, sore throat, neuralgia,
neuritis, etc. Ail druggists.

jSjgPIRlN
A¥TEt~
btaatbal poiaooa a n aappbw
yoarenarsr. etaaHn* your pap,
makinr yon i l l . Taka M
—HMOaVS aMUaatl—Ilia
aaf a. dnradabla. vosatabla .
BuatiT«.KwpayoB«<aUns f iptUmOWl
right. Got a » e bos. 4s* ALRIGHT

For Sala at All Draggiate

For Old Sores
Hanfarfs Balsam of Myrrh

Miles of Fertile Land
Made Useless by Flood

A report from the government en-
tomologist In charge of cotton insect
investigations at Tallulah, La., states
that, as a result of floods, inert sand
covers several miles of the finest and
most beautifully developed farming
land of the Mississippi delta, in the
Scott district. Such deposits of. Inert
sand are made when the current of
the rushing waters Is slightly slowed
down, as when It meets with a com-
paratively small obstruction. The sand
Is composed largely of quartz particles
which, since they are rock fragments,
ore heavier than the fertile silt and
clay content naturally separates Itself
first, while the silt and day are car-
ried along In the water and deposited
when the current Is further slowed
down. The sand, due to its quarts
makeup, Is Infertile and consequently
for years nothing can be grown In
areas where.It Is deposited. To rê -
move It would be too expensive.

The Poor Whales
Michael Strange, the poet, Mrs.

John Biirrymore, said at a dinner
in aid of charity In New York:

"The wny some of the rich regard
the poor reni'.nds me of the old lady.

"John D. liml;efeller bad Just be-
gun to get a foothold, end all over
the country the people were starting to
use coal oil Ins tend of whale oil for
their lamps.

"And as the old lady lit up for the
first time with the new Illuminant one
evening she shook her head and mur-
mured sadly:

"•Yes. this here newfangled coal
oil's all right, of course, but wbat'II
the poor whales do now?'"

Catrd Vow Ears, Too -
English saying: To make u friend,

clow one eye; to keep him, close both
eyes.

Probably a defeated candidate feeln
the same resentment that a Jilted
lady-love does.

Ton Mutt Witr
JUT DO thty hart? Do year
) fort an«ct«nd bum, anna and

__nioaa acbt and neatly n t you
wild? Tbay wontif yoadoaaaoa.
Uoat of otben an dofaf._Staka
AUca*a rbot-Bawis your •faoca.it
takta tha fektioo from thaahooi

rtidioy. Sold e»u j rimiu

"^Allen's
Root'Ease
ForPnmt
Bmn W
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Wynne Ferguson
of *MUCTICAL AUCTION

C»w)i^t IMS, by Hcpte.».

ARTICLE No. 26

How many tines haws you beard
player* say, after sotve bad May orbid
that has cost a game or rubber, "The
cards never forgive". They seem to
think that if they or their partner
make a bad play or bid and lose that
chance for game and rubber, they are
sure to lose the rubber eventually.
Nothing is further from the facts. Your
opponents are just as apt to rive you
another chance by an equally bad play
or bid and, even if they don't, your
chances of winning are just the same.

The bad play or bid can have no
effect on your mathematical chances
of winning the rubber. Furthermore, it
is very bad from the point of view of
psychology to get an idea into your
mbd that you are licked, that f'the
cards never forgive". When you feel
yon are licked, you frequently are and
are certainly not a* strong an opponent
as you are when you just feel in your
bones that you are bound to win.

• Here is an actual example the writer
noticed the other night at one of the
New York Card Clubs: A player who
has the reputation of being very lucky
had an easy play for game and rubber,
but dabbed it. Hit partner was a
fighter and, instead of saving "the
cards never forgive", said, "Never
mind, partner, your mistake will just

•__: A— n i. • • t— . . .» C .M^

Id Boor Shouw

ed t m e d
safe enough to

should indicate
h l d

or redoubled, what
be leave in his partner's doable or
should he bid three hearts? B certainly
should bid three hearts. His hand can-
not take a trick at dubs and yet is very
valuable at hearts. This take-oat by B
should be made irrespective of a re-
double by Y.

A's hand was as follows:
Hearts —A, K, 10, 5 ,4
Cubs —A, J, 10, 6
Duunoods ̂ ~ At o

ShouUAhave' doubled three cmbs
with this hand? It looks
do so, but the bidding
a freak hand and therefore should warn
A not to double. A should consider:
"With what type of hand would Z be
justified in bidding three dobs? He .
must bold at least seven to the King
Queen and probably no hearts: and he
and his partner probably bold atUhs
top cards in the other suits." If such is
the case, A can expect to make only
three cmbs tricks and the ace of dia-
monds. At most, he can hope to defeat
the three dub bid by one trick only.
In other words, a double of three dobs
can only hope to gain 50 points if it
wins and will cost the rubber if it loses.
The odds are about ten to one against
the double, so it should not be made.______ t e double, so it sould n t e

mak? tKe rubbeVbigger for us". Sure I In the actual pby,_A doubled, three
enough, on the next three hands, they dubs, Y redoubled and B passed, Y Z
won penalties of 600 points. 400 points' — *- *' «••' •—"-
and made a four club bid doubled.
They thus won at least 1,000 points
more by die one player's mistake.

You will soon find out that it doesn't
just because

your partner makes a mistake. Old
Lady Luck, once she decides to dis-
tribute her favors, does so without re-
gard to merit. The axiom "The cards
never forgive" must therefore be dis-
carded.

There has been some discussion in
recent articles as to business doubles —
first, as to the type of hand that war-
rants s business double; and, second,
the type of hand that justifies a take-
out of a partner's business double.

j The following hand illustrate* these
i orincipless *
'L. ! _ _ Hearts—9, 8, 7, 6, 2
. : Y : Clubs— 4

: A B : Diamonds —J, 7,5,3
, ; y Z : Spades-10, 7,5

• No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one club, A bid one heart, Y bid one no

jtrump and B passed. B*s pass in this
" *• * ? * gueatjonahle. Hb proper

made three dubs redoubled, vane and
rubber, while A B could have scored
three hearts. The tremendous loss on
this hand was due to two errors: first,
to A's double; and, second, to B's pass
of the double. Think over tins hand
very carefully, for the principles dis-
cussed come up constantly and every
player should understand thoroughly
their proper application.

Here are two bands of a slightly dif-
ferent type:

i pass, i
_- - - SandYand B|
t&nc Trow u d Ac

Y
A B

Z

Problem No. 30
- Hearts —K,

Clubs —K.1
Diamonds—Q.J. 9,4
Spades-Q.J.10

No score, rubber game. If Z dealt, bid
one no trump, A doubled and Y |
what should B do? Solution in 1
article.

Problem No. 31
Hearts—K, Q. 7
Clubs — 6
D i a ' ^ " K,
Spades- K, 10,

No •con, robber game. If Z dealt and
DM OOB •MfsWi WOK WWW I A
f t, j f ,m !__• iti_sL !
_̂______1___J_____________________U s^a^Bt a ^ a ^ n s a

DELICIOUS
VEGETABLE

DISHES

you to
In the

Ey CAROLINE B. KINO
Culinary Expert and Lecturer on

Domestic Sciences.

"_O\V often, when lunching
or dining wltb a friend
bave you been served with
some particularly alluring
looking dlab that has t
wondering enviously why
world you couldn't have

though; of the same dish ages ago?
Then, when positions are about to
be rev-rsed. and you are about to
be the hostess, hasn't the feeling ol

'envy sometimes been replaced b>
an ardent ambition to prove your

"'.'• ability to excel your friend's chef
d'oeuvre with a masterpiece ot
your own? >

Such an ambition need be by no
means hard to fulilll, and the fulfill-
ment of It does not depend upon
the purchase of expensive foods, or
locg hours spent in turning- ont
fancy and elaborate dishes. After
all, tlie simple dishes, prepared
witljsi:ill and a dash ofthe genius
of the creative artist—which, by
the way, all good cooks should be
—are almost always the best So
tar as success with vegetable
dishes is concerned, much will de-
pend upon the preservation of the
distinctive flavor with which each
Is endowed by nature. In boiling,
use no more water than necessary.
To "fix" or accentuate the flavor,
add a small amount of sugar,
either while boiling or baking.

Stuffed Eggplant ls.a tlish that Is
as appetizing as It is attractive In
appearance. Cut a largr eggplant
in halves lengthwise, without par-
ing it. Cook In boiling water until
tender, but not mushy. Drain and
scoop out pulp, l iv ing a wart
halt-Inch thick. Chop the portion
scooped out. and to It add a small
onion fried to a delicate brown In
butter, a half cup of bread crumbs,
a teaspoon ot Bait, a tablespoon of

- sugar, a tablespoon ot chopped
parsley, one-quarter teaspoon of
pepper. Mix all t*e ingredients to-
cetner. Pill the halves of the egg-
plant with the mixture. Scatter
bits ot butter over them and sprin
kle with bread crumbs. Bake in a
moderate oven fifteen to twenty
minutes. Serve with cream aance
or tomato sauce. .

Creole Tomatoes—Select large
jinn tomatoes and cut them In

Spring weather has been called
very slow in coming this year, but
anyway we all get our bills on time.

The people who have no work are
longing for something to do, while

. Allow uue
;reen pepper, one- onion and a sprig
if parsley to three tomatoes. Chnn
hese all fine, spread over the cut
iurfacc ot the-tomatoes, dot with
Its of butter, season with salt,
epper and sugar, and. place in a

greaserl pan to bake in a not oven
about twenty minutes. Remove the
omatoes to a hot dish and add a

cup of milk to the liquid left In
he pan.. Stir till l i l ted Then

thicken with a teaspoon. of but-
ter rubbed to a paste with a tea-
spoon of flour. Season with a naif
teaspoon of salt, a quarter teaspoon,
of pepper, and one teaspoon ot
sugar. Pour over the tomatoes and
serve.

Tomato Melange—Scald and peel
six. medium-size tomatoes. Cut in
pieces and add to one finely chop-
ped gTeen pepper, which has been
fried light in butter. Cook to-
gether for ten miuutes. arid add two
cups of corn, either fresh or can-
ned, three .tablespoons of butter,
four tablespoons of -ugar, and one
teaspoon of salt Cook together
for ten minutes.

Peas Country Style—To two cups
of shelled peas allow tour youn-
tender carrots and a small onion.
Scrape and slice the carrots and
cook them and the peas In Just
enough water to cover them, add- .
ing a tablespoon of granulated su-
gar. When nearly tender add the .
chopped onion and a generous
tablespoon of butter. Add salt and
pepper to taste and s teaspoon ot
sugar. Simmer until the onion is
cooketf.

those who have jobs are longing for
relief from the ever lastii"? ffrind.

Complaint is made about "pinhead
politics," but even a pin has consider-
able point to it.

Auto Insurance
• . - . . • •

Rates Reduced
If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobile for not lets than 24 months—

If your car has not been involved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear mspected semwuinually—-

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjuster or investigator—

1O% Credit
• . • • • • ' • - " • • • ' ^

is available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the Erst opportunity that a driver with
a good record has been able to beneBt insurance-wise. -:nd it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in
12 Monthly Installment*

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured.

Root Boyd, Inc.
(Insurance Underwriters Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad impression upon its recipient

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing don*.
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